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and used, for other purposes, such as moving
buildings, raising burdens, extracting stumps,
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The press itself is of the usual simple con·
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top board, C the hinged side board.
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and the intervening substance compressed.

American Cotton Gin.

terial to be pressed is
B.

oted,

lever

tition for the prize of 5000 rupees, offered in

of followers

The Society awarded the American gin

a new invention,

missible.

S u i table pawls
fast as obtained. After
a bale has been compre ss e d it may be removed ,
and the follower, A, lowered, by re vers in g the
crank, with great rapidity.
All the parts of this press are strong and
simple. It possesses th.l advantages of quick.
I
ne s s of operation, u nli mited power, cheapn es s,
wheel on one of th e gears.
hold the purchase as

when the ship

is apt to be lifted out of water, and some·
times both are raised so that they cannot dip.
Either of these circumstances is sufficient to

cause a jerking and wrenching of the enginE',

'1'he f ac t that the power
mech" nism can be detached from the press and
applied to other purposes, as above indica ted,

an d po rtabi l i ty

suaden increase or diminution of speed

consequent upon the irregularity of the resist·

It is proposed to overcome these difficulties
dIes, A, placed within the ordinary wheel, B
B', said small paddles being attached to
loosely

a

upon the main

A spiral slot, E, is cut in the per·

iphery of drum C, and in this slot the end 01

will render the machine doubly valnable. This
improvement is the invention of Mr. S. W.
pense, to the paddle wheels of steamers now should be carefully examined by engineers. Ruggles. Patent applied for. Address Mr.
in use. The parts are simple and can be made For further information address the inventor, G. D. Harris, assign ee of the invention, Fitch.
as strong as circumstances require. The reo Wm. B. Godfrey, Auburn, Mahaska Co., Iowa, burg, Mass., for further information.
.. ,... .,
gulation of marine engines is an important or J. A. Knight & Co., 334 Broadway, N. Y.
Patented !liay 27, 1856.

subject, and any improvement relating thereto

a connecting rod, F, fits, so that when the

COMBINED COTTON PRESS AND POWER.

drum, C, is partially turned forward or back,
zontal movement.

a
D, and collar G is

distinguished for their

By this series of connec·

nace for manufacturing wrought.iron direct
from the ore, named" Renton's process," died
suddenly at Brighton, Pa., on the 26th ult.

dIes, A.

His furnace was illustrated and described on

A, are held in place mid.way

pages 169 and 172 Vol. IX,

between the large paddles, by the springs, J,

ICAN.

the inner ends of which are attached to the

D.

The Charleston, S. C.

will press the small paddles, A, up against

" 1 st. Refined sugar, from either cane or

When the wheel rises from the water,

beets, is injurious to healthy teeth, either by
immediate contact with these organs or by

back the paddles, A, will be removed, and the

the gas developed, owing to its stoppage in

springs, J, will cause them to resume their

the stomach.

position mid way between the large paddles;

2nd. If a tooth is macerated in a saturated

by this act the drum, C, will receive partial

solution of sugar, it is so much altered in the

rotation in a contrary direction from that just

chemical composition that it becomes gelati.

mentioned, and rod H will be operated so liS

nous, and its enamel opaque, spongy and

In this manner

3rd. This modification is due, not to free

stantaneously, according to the power re

acid, but to a tendency of sugar to combine

If the wheels dip, the full force of the

with the calcareous basis of the tooth."

steam is applied to the engine, but if the

The foregoing conclusions are correct, and

wheel rises out of the water, the steam is in·

candies and condiments should be avoided.

The speed of the engine is

thus regulated according to the work required
of it at the moment.
This invention is applicable, at no great ex·

easi.

ly broken.

the regulation of the engine is effected in·

stantly shut off.

the Teeth.

Medical Journal states

tions on the teeth, arrived at the following

and no longer dips, the force which pressed

quired.

..

conclusions:

tIe valve, thus letting on a full supply of

to close the throttle valve.

SCIENTIFIO AllER.

that M. Larez, in the course of his investiga.

A will

turn C, operate rod F, and open the throt·
steam.

... ..,

AeUon of ISn�ar on

When the wheel dips properly, t h e water
the faces of B, and the movement of

James Renton,

of Newark, N. J., the inventor of a new fur·

according to the position of the small pad.

main shaft,

inventive genius and

name to add to the sad list.

tions the throttle valve is opened or closed

The paddles,

of
Steers , of this cit y

mechanical skill, and now we have another

connected by means of rod H, with the throt

1.

We have recently recorded the decease

and N. J. Wyeth, of Cambridge, Mass., men

Rod F connects with

tle valve of the engine. Rod H passes through
a swinging bar,

Decease of Distinguished Inventors and
Mechanic••

Paul Stillman and George

the rod, F, will receive a corresponding hori·
sliding collar, G, on shaft

the last stag;s of the

by means of its paw l, L, ac ts on a ratchet

rolls or rises and falls on the sea, o ne paddle

by the employment of a series of small pad·

d ur i n g

wanted , power is appl ed to lever K, whi c h ,

water, no difficulty is ex perienced iu the work·

ance.

But

operatiou, when an augmented pressure is

both paddle wheels dip simul taneo u sly in the
But

crank J, when

tbe resistance is small and a quick motion ad

When the v es sel sails on an even keel, so that

D.

D is obtained by a t r ain ot gear wheels

power being Drst appliell at

Governor.

are used on board of our ocean steamers.

shaft,

The lower ends of strut H

connected with shaft G, in the usual manner,

..

movements of marine steam engine s, such as

drum, C, revolving

A.

The necessary pow e r for pu lling down the
end of

which has for its obj ect the regulation of the

by a

It is by the pulling

rest on shaft E.

stand a prize of $ 1 250 and a handsome gol d

ing of the machinery.

(See fig. 2.)

D.

and thence over friction wheels, I, to the ends

1849 by the government of India, through the
Agricultural and Horticultural Society of In·

Our engraving illustrates

by

D that the follower, A, is raised,
for it will be observed that chains extend from
the end of D to the top of strut frame H,

cutta one of their gin stands for making fine

New MarIne

is connected

down oflever

cotton, and intending it to enter into compe·

-

and the other end

wind up strap F, and pull down the end of

y

..

D

strap, F, with a shaft, G, whose office is to

In India.

In July, 1851, the Eagle Cotton Gin Manu·

medal .

The ends of the follower, A, are raised,

is a strong lever, one end of whicb is piv.

facturing Compan , of Louisiana, sent to Cal·

dia.

The mil,·

placed between A and

They

Our

should

be

kept from children espe.

and hay press, which is so arranged that the cially. It is well known that maple
engraviBg shows an ingenious cotton mechanism by which the pressure is obtained, renders the teeth tender and sensitive.

Combination Cotton and Hav PreSll.

\
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GUlI:IJlElll-Samuel
J. Lewi'l and Wm. Alston,
FURNACEs-Richard Wells. of Baltimore,Md,: I claim
It a.ffords us much gratificati on to pay
ofSAW
Bordentown,
N . .T.; We do not claim separately in the construction of furnaces,the introducti n of springs fled.
either
ofthe respective
devices constituting the saw gum· between the supporting plates and the fasteninZil of the a marked tribute of respect to the acknow
mer,
aswedescribed.
tie_radil,substantially as and for the purpo.ses set lorth.
claimwith
the punch,
constructed
as described,
SEED PLAN'rERs-John F. Seaman. of'Valcott. N. Y.: ledged honesty of the British Press, in rela
inliut
combination
the die. A,li, cOl
lstructed and
seated as I claim
the shares L. arranged sUi)stantially as �hown, so tion t o this case. Since we penned that arti
described. the same being arrau'o{ed in the carriage. C. that they
may rotate intermittently, in oruer to f1'ee
so astheto purpose
rotate and
for
setoperate
torth andtog�ther,
described.in the manner and hemselves of weeds,grass. and other incumbrances.
cle we have received several British pa pe rs ,
SAWING MARBLE-:rtL M. Manly, of South Dorset. Vt.; which defend Mr. Martieu's claims. The Lon
PORTABLE FENCE-G. H.. l\fcIlroy, of OakdaJe,Ind, : I claim
a
machine
tbr
sawing
marble
in
angular
or
ta_
I claim the Bupporting the panels on the t.'>p orthe bases pering forms by means of two horizontal saw frames or don Land and Building News says :or
brae-es
in the
m�nnAratdescribed.
so assufficient
to allow toof bring
their gate� with adjustable guides, run in connection.one above
being
moved
side"whe
theposition
t.ottom
the other. with the saW;j running and working in one n Of Mr. Bessemer we know nothing indi
them
into
a
perpendicular
on
uneven
ground,
and securing
the
same
by means
of pins
or wedges
passing plane, for the purposes set forth.
vidually. He stands prominently forward dB
between
the
end
batten
of
earh
panel
immediately
MACHINES FOR
SEPARATING
GREENPa.,
CORN
FROMtoTHE
above
thein bottom
rail
orboard
boardatthrough
one ofof athe
number
Con-Henry
Walsh,
of Philaddphia,
(assignor
H. an illustration and instrnment of that injustice
of
hole"
base
or
cross
the
bottom
base,
�,. alsh and M, N, Espy, of same place): I claim. in rna·
which holes
are placed
a circle
corresponding
to thatit chines tor removing green corn from the cob. first, the we have before alluded to, (unscrupulous
which
the bottom
of theinpanel
de.icribes,
by moving
screw�shaft,
�pring lever
andused
opera.in Englishmen who appropriate foreign inven
sidewise.
ting
togetherli.asand
descrited.
whenliJ,thearranged
same are
EXCAVATORS_S.
G. L. Morrow. of I.. inn, Mo,: Dis c')mbination with Ihe stationary block, G', and the seH� tions ) otherwise his name would not be found
claiming
the
several parts
I claimand
thedis·
ar· bti�k��hgolili��lrh:I��� b;tw��� t������e[t' isE:�t�red. ���
rangement
as described
of theseparately,
cutter, elevator,
under our pen. The Br i tish Association has
atbythe
time
and regularly
moved
charge
chute,
with the levers,
11. regulating the same.
thesame
progrel'l
sivegradually
rolary action
of the screw.
andforward
so that rob bed the true inventor of his fair fame, and
ARTIFICIAL
LEGS-O.
D.
Wilcox,
of
Easton,
Pa,:
I the said cutter, F, shall also at the �ame time operate
the lower
in succes:,ion,
o!t�e�i �o�r:nP�llh�' ���l���:d�:yok�: against
given credit to one to whom it is not due. If
and remove
themends
fromof the
the grains
cob
inofacorn
whole
or perlect
�a!�o������
otherwbe
injuring
them, Mr. Martien be prove d to be the first inventor,
and
N N', as described for the purpose of producing a state. or withlJut cruslling
su��t�g���lli �i:�j���, combination of the ferrule.
natural
movement
of
the
8r
tificial
limb,
in
the
manner
b', to him be all the honor, glory, and pro fit
set forth. I also claim the employment of the sack,O, with the pointed screw-end of the shaft, JY. the same be
whether used in this limb or any other,
ing con:'1tructed, combilJed and operating, substantially thereof. If not to him, to some other who may
STEAM
WAGo�-John
Percy,
of
Albany,
N,
Y.: I and tor the purpose .set fOI·th and described.
claim, first, the two trucks, (J C, attached to the under· DASH· WHEEL, FOR 'VA/HUNG AND BLEACHING._Ja! have preceded him, but not Mr. Bessemer,
side
or by
the frame,of A,theconnected
by theareperch.
G. and
Jr" of2G.lti55:
Glasgow1, North
Britain.
Patentedthe
in who has succeeded him."
turned
i, which
in the Walhce,
England,June
disclaim
having
invented
inner
endsmeans
of the frames. rod!!,
b,ot' isaid
truC':ks. andfitted
connected
The Birmingham Journal, whose editors un
prindple
of
bleaching
or
washing
by
the
combination
to Second,
the rack,r claim
H,or an
equivalent
device.
connecting the axles. d,or the wheels. of mechanical agitation simultaneouslY with chemical derstand the subj e ct comp letely, asserts that
D, with the connecting l'ods. e', of the steam cylinders by action.
But I claim
the use of the
substantially
means
of the gea-rinlt, e g, and crank3, h. substantially as described.
in connection
withdash·
the wheel.
useofofthe
chemical
inas the intelligent application ofjets of steam to the
de
...cribed,
gredienb,
and
steam
lor
the
purpose
bleaching,
wa�h
Third,
I
claim
the
arrangements
of
the
trucks.
C.
C.
or cleansinz textile fabrics, and other materiab, as manufacture of iron has yet to he made, but
frame.
A, steam
cflinders. E. boil�r�, F and the device ing
described.
for turning
and gUIding
spe aks ftLvorably ot air. It gives the credit
for
the purpose
set forth.the trucks. as shown and deseibed
RE-ISSUES.
to Reuben Plant, of Dudly , for u si ng a pres
FINISHING
LEATHER-Joseph
Pyle.
of
Wilmington,
MACHINERV
rOB MAKING HAT BODJES-ehas. St.
Del.:
I
do
not
claim
the
form
of
pin
block.
or
the
pin
John,
Henry
A.
Burr,
Albert
H.
Wright.
and
James
M. sure b last, b l owing through molten iron in the
block Iatclaim
all. the combination of the pin block, h. with Biblet. of NewwYork city, (assignees of Henry A. Wells. puddling furnace, in 1849, but says: " The
itsBut
corresponding
block, or same as upper block,com_ �:��'lio��ti���:��arHe��;:t� V}�IYs�\!� f�:::tl�: b!��f' blowing of air in small jets through molten
posed
wODd orofany
the feed rollers, fur fibre3, by throwing ihe fur in properly regulated
m m. ofcomposed
likemalleable
materials,metal,
ior of wood c evered by fu:�i�t���f�r�s���i�fl�pa:rl�����i3���:���n��he�efot:�: � iron after it has left the blast furnace, is clear
t
n
t���h �����!,
il� �ea�!l:�d �r� �:ed�:et��� :rrl:e��� the same is rotated to present in succession every part of ly the property c>f Mr. Ma rtien."
set fOl tho
for the purpose
sottening
leather
or skins the circumJerence thereofto the current of impelled fUf,
ready
for finishing
or any ofother
materials
substantiall!
David Mushe t, the well-known scientific
fo obtain the required thickness
bat, substantially
th.;,
same,
upon
which
it
will
perfl.l
r
m
the
same
opera. described.
withform.
theofmethod
of holding
theas metallurgist and auth or, also defends Mr.
tion.
fibres on tointhecombination
cone. or other
during the
operation,
LUBRICATING
THENewark,
SHEAVEN, PIN
OJ' SHIP'R BLOCKS substantially as described,and for the purpose specified. Martien's claims in a searching article in the
-John
M. Riley, of
J.: J claim the bands,
o
h O
Y
E F. one or more, interposed between the axis� H. and the P���t�� orti:atiy���� �� ��t�I' gfai?n \h; ;oI��; London Mining Journal.
eye or band, D. olthe pulley, C, the bandit, E F. beine eccentric piston, working within an oscillating barrel,
.. ,.,...
perforated
as shown, and the axis,ur b, provided with
pasany arrangement of inlet and outlet passages,
o:nT:i���
e:ut�t'a��r�l�; � l��:i:ri����f��a:��gpe� within
Fellt. wilh Wood on Railroads.
Ubstantially
as
set
forth.
and
this
I
claiol
whether
my
S
ba::Js
invention be applied to a pump or a rotary steam engine. The N. Y. T.Jibune of the 2nd inst., describes
pose specified.
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT.
ATTACHING HUB!!! TO AXLl:s-John M. Riley, of FIRE-PLACES
the feats of some locomotives in running great
FENDERs-John
\V. Truslow, of
Newark, N. J.: I do not claim separately lhe collar. li� r�ewiiburg, Va.: IAND
claim
theformed
construction
ofjambs
a fire.place
H, irrespective of their arrangement, as shown.
with a small quantity of wood. It
wherein
recesse�,
D
DJ,
are
in
the
thereot�
Nor do I claim sp'rin� interposed between the collar. G, with hinged foldmg and expanding wings or flaps, A A, distances
sta tes that a locomotive on the Pacific Rail
and the
inner
elld
of
the
box,
for
the"
have
been
re
P2 attached thereto. forming' a fender. and a screen,
����s�lo�:�J although arranged in a ditrerent way &rom aod
with
E .El, together with the double sliding road (Mo.) lately hauled three passenger trains
a theF springs,
F, fig. 1. and G G, fig. ::I, substantially as dt.l_
e
l
with 106 passengers, and one baggage car, 125
ic:
rib��d.
inc���bi��\io�h,;i�h
lh!'t�
e�E,
P
�!����l�;,
%,
a���ia�:
n
e be s
ructed and arw
... -. ..
miles in 7 hours with one cord of oak wood .
�� n�� l�:;h�!�:lf�� th:�� rE�:� s;��i�:d�
0111oiono on the new P oce.. of Manufac
On the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad, a loco
BRIDGES-Isaiah
Rogers.
of
Cincinnati,
Ohio:
r claim
turlnK Iron.
first.
formation
substantially
described,
al'ch
whosethevoussoir3
consist
of one orasmore
ranges ofof an
tubes
in M. T ruran, author of " The Iron Manufac motive recently hauled the night express train
rerticalwlth
:planes,
held in
positionthebytubes
tLe described
radial ture of Great Britain," in a letter to the Lon 149 miles with one and a quarter cords of
plates.
cOldining
flanges
ofenlarged
each compo
wood; the ti me not given. On the Norwich
nent
are
bein�
gradually
displayed
and
dou Mechanic's Magazine, se verel y criticises
the crownand
of the
arch.
each way;
theother
enJargement
infrom
one
and Worcester Railroad a locomo tive regular
direction,
the
contraction
in
the
direction:
be�
Mr.
Bessemer's
paper,
which
he
read
before
ing such asovaling
to preserve
circular
sectionbythroughout,
or
ly hauls the accommodation train, back and
gradually
from athe
haunches
c a verticalcen. the British Scientific Association, describing forth-12 mil('s-making 32 stops, and stand
d
�����i�:����3���
���t:��t
:t:�
a�c
h�����dt���o
�i�:
his process for ma nufacturing malleable iron
cumstancell.
ing one hour at Worcester, with only seven
Second. I claim in combination therewith, the de
!cribed mode of staying and bracing together, the several and steel from crude iron. He asserts that feet and a half of wood-or 8 cubic feet
ranges of such tubular voussoirs.
Bessemer is neither correct in his theory nor
TAILORS'
MEASURES.-Am05
Stock�r,ofRome,
N. Y.to his conclusions; also that iron produced by less than one cord. It also states that the
I do
not claim
such an instrument
as the one patented
average performance of locomotives is only
B. described
J. Lewis. Nov.Samuel
19, 1..33; nor do I claim the instrument this process neither possesses the qualities of
as
T. Taylor,referred
rejectedtoNov.18,
184:11.
from 25 to 50 mi les per cord of wood.
wrought-iron nor steel.
Nor do I cjby
aim the instrument
as patented
e�l:a;!;�����sl��� r:fi:� l��l��rad�I�i;� He s ays :-" The mere removal of a portion We have noticed the performance of the lo
�s�f
theButuse�Iof;:p
the
new, as seen in fig. 1, with the of the impurities in the iron by fusion does comotive, on the Pacific road in a forn:.er num
claimhooks,
the eins8.'1terument
ber, and allude to it again in connection with
t
:t�:ti=ll;�� d���;ib :d� ��rt��e:h:��;�cis:��l;ot:�h�' Hub. not, of itself, convert cast into malleable iron;

FIRE�ARM-Joseph
Adbarrels
'ms, of Cieveland,
Ohio:
I am
aware
that egun
andu:-.pistol
of eithn
three aormass
moreofbores
have lJeio
been
e
d,
Lut
bavin"t
use·
a
t�3i��:� ll��' b�r���ih:����:eS\adis!tl��i,rc�i.�t�.a;�o���h
anBut
arrangement.
1 claim the employment of a revolving barrel,
formed
from a single plece ofs metal, with
i three
ir bores aof
�[����
:�::��� �� ��:���d A���E�s ��fe� :�!�6�1fe J
at:! l.ear
ether asmetal,
practicable,
secure positbJl�
the properof
stren.
(;'th ofto<;t
dividing
whileoutermost
thetorelative
said
bores
are
such
that
their
tangent!'!
revolve in a common circle around the cerm'al poitshall
bew
tween
them, and be equi .distant apart, the outer peri·
phery
of the barrel also so conforming to the bore", as to
disoensethewith
unnece,,
:,ary metal,li'5htness,symmetry,
for the purpo;<e afa.nd
sew
cuiing
utmost
compactness,
tltrengl:
h
.
with
given
capacity,
and
at
the
same
time
of
retaining
parlect convenience
in respect to revvlving and
discharglllg,
a� specified.
I al",o claimsubstantially
the employment
(instead of separate breech
���:)
fi�fi�:\hg�es�����f e��:.' ��o(r:eec��iJ�:!���hb; o!
rilh�l:��I�i:!n�� t��:�:t��pr�e ��:���lion with the
breech piece. C,and col1ar, E, substantially in the man·
ne{ai�!�:i::eth�r����ii:/o:��;truction, arrangement,
and combinasion of the hammer. main spring and trigger,
as adapted to the rest ofe the gun, and operating both to
nl��ttree�abym���iI�: �:n�rt�g':�, ��b�t���i�ff:l:� ��i
forth.
BRICKtheMACHINEs-Henry
Brad.a. of
Greencastle,
:
Imoving
cla�m
frame.
for
the apron.
purposeb Ind.
ofb. re_
the self-adjusting
brick
from
the
molds
on
to
the
afas r
r d
���1:c�ro���
8 :,��
ihC;;�!��i�i��
%� r� and
aY�if,operated
:g�� ���
constructed,
arranged,
as
0 t rts are
::t fu� h�
GRIDIRolfs-Wm. Bennett,of New York City I do
notilutclaim
either the gridiron or cover.
I claim the pins or elevators attached to the bars
or
�eats
of
the gridiron.
set forth, used
connection
with th� ventilating
cover,asconstructed
and in
arrang'ed
liub·
'ltantially as described.
LOCKS-G.
W. Coppernoll, of Ohio, N. Y.: I claim,
first,the swinging guardsr in frontthof the
chamber. acktire'bolt:�C��ld'�:;����
�ll��h�st\�in.
:
:��ras
�
����a�:d
�y
arS�����.a(t�eOPe�l�a�:l��i�:. atda�d �����rigo:rr�):;l::��
(
by
each
other, andkey
theafter
bolt,the
as set
forth,ofandtheactuated
the
secondary
removal
guards. sub.
stantially
as
and
for
the
purposes
specified.
combination
of thesubstantially
swinging guards,tumblers,
andThird.
springthecatches.
erating
as specified.
SELF.HEATING
SMOOTHING
IRONs-William
min gil, of Washington, Ky.: J claim the trough,D. g,Cum
ex.
tendjn� rearward
troIn the
fire space
in theat
described
combination,
withbottom
the ashoflbe
receiver,
h,open
th
:-lidei nex:
thethe
saidpurposes
space, andofprovided
a register_
edetop.
j k, for
cleanly with
separation
and
removal of thp. ashes, &c as explained.
lIERMETRICALLY SEALlftG BOTTLE8-M. B. Espy, of
Philadelphia. Pa.:C, for
I claim the employment of the two·
down
purpose
collar,
part screw
the
thatd,and
bottle. socork,
ofofadrawing
mouthclosed
thecall
over the
cover
the
hoJding
or
the
by
hermet
be
shall
!laide bottle
t�aidu
I
dt:i�:
,
i
��ifa�
��d����ibed��h�
s���:
:�e tl� �fI:�
ting ubstantially in the
l
c
�����r ;:tf�ith ��'!i ���ctib:d� lI
STEAM BOILERs-David H. Fowler. of New Orleans,
I.a.:
claimwiththethearrangement
of the central and ex�
teriar Iflues.
opeJlthespace.
e e. and apertures. g g,
substantially
as and for
purposes
set forth.
JOURNAL
Box
ALLOYS-.John
Fidler.
of New Albanr.
Ind.: I claim the composition of the ingredients named,
in the specified mode and proportions.
WIND MILL-Marcus Frisbee, of Uensselaerville, N.
Y.: the
I claim the combination of the spring on the sails
STEAM BOILER GRATES-Asbury M, Searle�, of Cin
with
adjustable or shifting straps operated by the lew cinnati,
Ohio: I claim, first. the described conical
vcr, in the manner and for the purposes set forth.
k n formed
by diverging
bars,and
having
grate,
Gattw the described
PAINTs-Isaac
WITH
WHEAT FLoun
MIXING
re.curved
margin,orradial
otherwise,
or equivaPa,: I do not clllim exclusively le
man,U�eof ofPhUadelphb.
e�. �1�I�e fnu�h��ede��¥li�de��nnection with a
paints.
fol' ofmixing
solutions
watery
S������
theBut I claim
crude conical grate. the radial series of pokers, n, or its equiva_
by grinding
paints
the ma�ufacture
itsorequivalent,
or
flour.drying
of water,
haliing the explained shearing action between the
colnrs in a. composition fish
undrying lent.
oil, or any
rosin. or it� equivalent,
grate bars.
t
t
n
t
TRUNKS-Stephen
F. Summers,
of St. Louis.
Mo,: I
f�;t�,nint��d�;�b�� �ll�Sp!i� ili�t� �a���: �t� ::���; sb! claim
the inside metallic
strips, D. arranged
in comtina.
at a cheap rate, and afterwards thinned with tion with
produced
the
casten,
substantially
in
the
manner
and
for
water
to the required consistency.
purpose set forth.
SOFTENING LEATH�R-John Greenleaf, of Lowell, theORE
·WAsHER-Samuel Thomas, of Allentown, Pa.:
Mass: I claim
combination oitha blade, I. with the
cylinder,
Band the
M, and apron ('arriage, A2 and D2. for I would state, I am aware that an inclined revolving
vesselprovici
has been
usedshovels,
in washing
thathas
a single
softenil:g
pndgraining
leather,when a.rranged and oper shaft
ed with
andores,
spiraland
flanges
teen
atetl essentially in the manner and for the purposes set
used.
I do not claim either of these things separate or
forth.
combined,
e
l
se
E
Butthe
I claim,in combination with a stationary in(,lined
In��:lci c¥at��h� d�: l�p!�i��a wi�h t�� ;l:ti���i: box,
douple
shaftil
with spiral
Banges
thereon.
and
to operate rela. turnillg
inthe
opposite
directions,
10rinHrtinr
up and
carrying
when constructed shown, anddarranged
n
b
d
forward
ores
to
the
delivery,
the
manner
set
forth.
}��'��e
tc! ig��r1��!, j�i� ili�
mannel'���p��:
and for �;c��i�;o�ati��
the purpose set forth.
PUTTING H.PILI.
OWS ANDXenia,
BOLSTERS
THEIR CA_
SEs-David
fJ.1iffanY,of
Ohio: IftTO
I claim the in_
PHOTOGRAPHIO INSTRUMENT-Daniel J. Kel1ogg. of strument
having
the
peculiar
construction,
substantially
Rochester, N. Y.: I claim my method of converting the described, for the purpose of inserting the pillows and
canVilS it�elf jnto a tasin by means of the metal ring,figs. a-ibolsters
into their cases.
1 und 2, as described.
HYDRO·CARBON VAPOR LAMP8-Thos. Varney. ofSan
D�t�;3�1� :?i1s!lr Francisco,
Cal.:auangement
I do not confine my!olelf particularly to
J. �i:i�e;'��D�i:;;;�'c�;�n�l��
the convolute
of theinpassage.
h, in tbe
pocketed roller, and also the cells surrounding the vaporizer.
the
as
there
are other forms
which ah passage
or
a
diB� ;�= �f���};'e combination of the cell and pocketed pas�ages may be arranged
to
cause
the
air
to
take
a cirw
t
cuitous route
through
the liquid.
e r a a
h
n
l
a
t
t
�f t}h� ;�H���l�te���i�� �! :�d for ��� ���p�;e; .�{'}��l�. m!��s �t�� !:'l :fp:o��;Uh !h� s��tI�:a:;s:!;6�iz!r �
CULTIVATORs-Luther Robinson, of West CambrIdge containing a circuitous passare,under any arranrement,
1\'fa_�s.: I claim the a.rran .�ement consisting of the verti substantially as described.
�al cutters. G G J K K. horizontal
cutter. H, mold boards. DUCONNECTING RAILROAD CARS AND ApPLYING
i�u��[:���r:
��ti���������1h���h���,
�!��eif�� �t: '0�bXB�clt�'H�S����k��.F,���1:��il��'b t:r�s��:g:n��
purp05e set forth.
son}:engineer;
I do not claim the ap,PlicaLion of all the brakes by
nOlOn do I claIm
the mere combination of a
LflCOMOTIVES FOR ROADS, firil
&ct.-John
Robingson,
of the
brH�� t�tai�Ulhl!
.
combining
the
sliding
New Brighton, Fa.: I claim.
';i�hrnard!��ii�e1f�to�hl�l�tf!o':�ld ar_
e
th
t
t
l
i
�:hi�h ca��i:s rh;� : ��i'ct rang�ment of the shaft R, dags Z. hooks Y, and levers H
ih:�o��l�:
�i\�
operates
the s��ft:tt.
sector to tUrn the fore truck. ebyr means and V. operating in the manner substantially as set forth,
ora lOr)�eupon
colIn, t, and groove, u, or in a equivalent man� for the purpose of uncoupling whichever cal' may be last
whereby the bolt may be operatud by a longitudinal in the tra.in, simultaneously with the application of its
ner,
m���:;rtf�t���: �h�d ::l'��k:St �!e1�p.rit�e�e shaft, K, brakes. as set forth.
VALVES rOR STEAM ENGINES-Henry
which drives the fore wheels with a universal joint. to F.REGULATING
.shaw,
of Woburn, Mass" (assignor to H. F. Shaw and
it
to
adapt
itself
to
the
direction
of
the
driving
enahle
Geo.
fi�. Shaw,of same :place): 1 claim the regulating.
chainshaft.
whenand
the said toshaft,K.
is not parallel with the en. gates m, as connected WIth the valve D. and the lover
gine
the chain
slipping off'
wheel.
or beingthu�
twistedprevent
or broken,
substantIally
as the
de. nor,for the purpose set forth.
cril.ed.
FURNACES J'OR ZINC WHYTE-Samuel Wethel'ill, of
Pa,: I claim making the whole
or a portion
M-\vy.Wrcn::ED fJANDLEs-Benjamin D. Sander!. of Bethlehem,
eb���C�St
ea���:�s�t�i::ti:li�
Holliday's with
Cove.three
Va.:orImore
claimwlck�,
a candle
constructed
i�
ig:
�
!!bJ::�r\��l�
:��
a,
when
said
wicks
described.
are
arranged
angularly
to eachofother
or in the
path ofdi-'1a_ h�i�� '!�:t��:nb��e� f:r!�;:t'�ati�� �fhr�U3 f����
circle
struck
from
the
center
the
candle
at
equal
ta!:ce:f apat't or thereabout.�. aj.entially AI shown and for ���3�:���ahfur�l, i�r�:�!��uia:::lltfo!�:dcfei:.g:u�:
the purposes .pacified.
.tantially as and for tho purposo Ipocl1lod.
a
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a'l

as

castings with a slight degree of malleability

at low temperature, are common in England
and

in other count rie s; at high temperatures

they lose this quality, are equally brittle with
other cast-irons, and are utterly devoid of the
welding p rinc ipl e

.

. . . The cast steel of ex

cellent quality which it is to

p roduce-cheap

as finers ' metal-has yet to be made and ex

the other t wo, to say that the feat was not a

great one, as the sp ee d was
miles per hour.

not quite eig hteen

The consumption of fuel by

locomotives, is in proportion to their sp:ed,

the load hauled, and the re s i stance overcome.
A locomotiv{\ may be run 150 miles with one
cord of wood, while another equal ly economi
cal will require one cord for 20 miles.

It is

the work done, and not the distance run, which

A few pieces of
is the true test of the economy of fuel on rail
refined iron were exhibited at the meetin g, but
hibited in articles of cutle ry.

tbese were no more like bars of iron or steel

than chilled cast-iron is like tempered steel."
These are the same views as those expressed

by Mr. Sanderaon, which we presented two
weeks ago.

'fhe editor of the Birmmgham

Journal ent ertain s the

same

opinions, but

thinks the process will prove to be

a great

i mp rovement.

roads.

The account of the running on the

Pacific Railroad is somewhat satis factory, be
cause the speed and size of the train are giv
en, but the statements respecting the other
two locomotives-neither speed nor load be

ing given-amounts to an absurdity so far as
it relates to their economy.
�..-... -..
�----
-----Reapers In

We believe that Mr. Bessemer exaggerated

California.

The California Farmer states that various

harvesters are employed in that great S ta te,
In al l and each has its admirers-McCormick's, Hus

not only the importance of the process, but
also misstated tbe results he obtained.

blast furnaces the refining of tht' me ta l in a

sey's,

degree is now performed by streams of air;

stronger machines.

MannY's-yet

it

says :--" We

wa nt

The ma.chines sent to this

the new process only carries out this feature

country were made for grain th at yielde d six

a little farthe r.

teen or twenty bushels per acre, with sh ort,

J. G. Martien does not advance the idea in

light straw; here we have tall heavy straw,

his patent that he can make wrought-iron by

and grain yielding twenty-five, forty, or even

he only spe cifies it to be an im

sixty bushe ls per acre, and often straw six or

provement in refining the iron preparatory to

his p roce ss;

eight feet hight, and sometimes h igher, conse

puddling.

quentlywe need stronger ma.ch ines ."

We have previously informed our

readers that the desc riptions of this process,

We hope our manufacturers of reapers w ill

by Bessemer and the London daily papers, ap 

take this as a sufficiently strong hint h ow

p e are d to us more like Oriental fab le than so

make their mach ines intended for Oalifornia.
...,.., ...
The children of the Church Ed ucati on

ber facts.
In our last numb er we sta t e d that when the
facts of the case in relation to Mr. Martien's
claims were known by the public, Mr. Besse
mer

would find his plumes considera.bly ruf-
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Schools in Ireland-90,OOO i n

number-have
to destroy
Good instruction.

been instructed by their teachers
every weed they see.

to

£ titntifi c �mtritan.
Electro-Plating with Alumlnnm.

As lhis metal is a most efficient protection
a.gainst oxyd or rust, any improvement by
which it can be economically applied to coat
iron, or any of the oxydizable metals is in
valuable. A patent has recently been secured
in England for this purpose by F. S. Thomas
and W. E. Tilley, and their specification has
been published in Newton's London Journal.
As it is a very plain, important, and interest
ing document, we publish the following literal
abstract of it :This invention consists in depositing alum
inum, by electric currents, from a solution of
alumina, prepared as hereinafter explained,
with or without other metals, and in plating
or coating metals with aluminum and alloys
composed of aluminum and other metals :No. 1. Solution r! Alumina . -In order to
prepare about four gallons of a proper solu
tion of alumina for the purpose of our inven
tion, we place about 4 lbs. of the alum of com
merce in an iron pot or crucible, and heat or
roast the alum therein until it ceases to boil,
and has been reduced to a dry powder by be
ing deprived of its water of crystalization.
We then boil about two gallons of distilled
water, into which we put the calcined alum,
and boil the mixture well ; we then add
about 2 Ibs. of cyanide of potassium , and boil
again for about half an hour ; then add two
gallons of distilled water, with 2 Ibs. more of
cy anide of potassium, and boil again for a
short time, and then filter the solution, which
will then be ready to form a bath.
No. 2. Solution r! Alumina . -Or, in place of
the above, we dissolve about 4 Ibs. of alum in
water, and add thereto salts of tartar, until it
ceases to precipitate. We then put the oxy d
so produced into a filter and filter i t, then wash
the oxyd with water ; then take the washed
oxyd from the filter and place it in an iron
vessel, and add thereto about two gallons of
distilled water, and about 2 lbs. of cyanide of
potassium. The solution is then to be boiled
for about half an hour ; two gallons more wa 
ter is ben to be added, and 2 lbs. more cyan
ide of potassium ; the solution is then to be
boiled again and filtered, when it will be ready
to form the bath.
No. 3 . Solution of Alumina.-Or, in place of
the foregoing, we dissolve about 4 Ibs. of alum
in water, and add thereto ammonia until it
ceases to precipitate ; after which we follow
the same mode and quantities as stated in No.
2, the only difference being that ammonia is
used to precipitate the alumina in place of
salts of tartar.
No. 4. Solution of Alumina. -Or, in place of
the foregoing, we dissolve alum in water, and
precipitate with carbonate of potassium, then
filter the alumina, then take the alumina and
roast it upon an iron plate until completely
dry ; we then place in an iron pot or crucible
about 4 Ibs. of cyanide of potassium, which we
completely melt ; we then add about 1 lb. of
the dried alumina, and melt this with the
cyanide j we then add (by degrees, to prevent
a violent ebullition) about l Ib . of carbonate of
soda, and we fuse these three ingredients to
gether about one minute at II red heat. We
then place the mixed ingredients in about four
gallons of water, then boil and filter, and the
solution is ready. In a bath of the alumina,
the articles to be plated are to be suspended
by means of copper or brass, or other suitable
rods, attached to the zinc or negative pole of
a galvanic battery, and to the positive pole is
to be attached a piece of platinum !>r a pole
of aluminum. In the case of a platinum pole
the metallic property of the bath is to be sus 
tained by suspending therein a bag of the
oxyd of alumina, and replacing such from time
to time with fresh alumina, or by a<l ding the
solution of alumina from time to time. In
working aluminum baths of various dimen
sions, we have used the battery of Bunsen of
six cells, and also the battery of Smee of ten
cells.
No. 5 . To plate with an alloy composed of Al
uminum wnd Silver, or with Aluminum, Silver,
and Copper .-We use for this purpose a bath
composed of alumina made according to the
processes described in Nos. 1, 2, or 3, but we
prefer No. 3, and having set the bath to work
with a platinum pole, to ascertain that the al
uminum will deposit, we insert, in lieu of the
platinum pole, a pole of silver, usually lessen-

ing the battery power, and the deposit should
become whiter and thicker. WIlen we wi$h
to incorporate copper we use a pole composed
of silver and copper melted and rolled togeth
er in such proportions as we think proper.
We have found equal proportions of silver and
copper deposit a very white metal, similar in
appearance to standard silver ; beyond that
proportion of copper we have fonnd the de 
posit of a reddish tint In the bath of alumina,
No. 3, the oxyds of silver, or of silver and cop
per may be introduced, but we consider it pre
ferable to work the silver, or the silver and
copper, from the poles, as described, in the
bath of alumina. The battery power in this
bath should be moderate.
No. 6. Toplate with an alloy composed oJ Al
and Tin.-We make a bath of alum
ina according to any of the foregoing meth 
ods-preferably No. 4-and instead of using a
platinum pole we nse a pole of tin. The baths
of the alloy of tin will work with various bat
tery powers, the deposit will be thicker for the
presence of tin, and the presence of aluminum
will be known by the deposit taking a good
burnish, which tin alone will not snstain. We
sustain the bath by adding alnmina in solution
from time to time, the tin being snpplied from
the pole. Or, in lieu of this mode, we pre
pare the alumina according to the mode spe 
cified in No. 4, until all the ingredients for
the alumina are fused together. We then take
4 oz. of metallic tin, dissolve it with nitro
muriatic acid, precipitate with salts of tartar,
dry the oxyd, then add it to, and fuse it with
the fused alumina for about half a minnte
pour the fused mass npon a slab, then put the
whole into about four gallons of distilled wa
ter, boil and fiiter it, and the solution is ready.
This bath may be worked with a platinum
pole, in which case both alumina and the oxyd
of tin are to be supplied from time to time, or
it may be worked with a tin pole, in which
c lse the alumina alone is to be supplied in so
lution. Or, in place of the above, we take
alum, which, when dissolved, we precipitate
with potass, soda, salts of tarta r, or any suit
able alkali. We then dry the alumina on an
iron plate. We then take the dried alumina
and fuse it with cyanide of potassium and
carbonate of soda, and !!.lso fuse with oxyd of
tin. This is then turned out upon a slab, dis
solved in water, then boiled and filtered, and
the solution is ready. This solution may be
worked and sustained in the same modes as
the former.
[Concluded next week.]
uminum
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Cameos Enclosed

in

Glass.

When bas relief figures and medals enclosed
within a coating of pure white glass were
first brought before the public, they excited
great surprise. Thi s invention was first in
troduced by the Bohemain glass makers about
a century ago, but from the inquiries some
times reade of us about it, it appears that a
majority of persons are not yet aware how
such works of art are manufactured.
The figure (or figures) intended for incrusta
tion is made of materials requiring a higher
degree of heat for their fusion than the glass
within which it is to be incrusted. A mixtnre
of China clay and silicate of potash is found
to possess this quality. The bas relief is
made of this material in a plaster mold, and
after being slightly baked is gradually cooled.
A mass of transparent white glass is blown
hollow, with one end open, and the clay
cameo, heated to redness, is placed within it.
The mass is pressed or welded to make the
two substances adhere, and the remote end be
ing closed, the glass-blower draws out the
air from within (instead of forcing in air, as
in the ordinary manufacture) , thus c lusing the
glass to collapse, and to form one continuous
substance with the cameo. When the glass
is cut and poliEhed to any desired form, the
effect produced is striking and beautiful, for
the clay cameo or bust has the appearance of
unburnished silver, isolated in the midst of the
solid transparent glass. Small articles are in
crusted in a more expeditious manner, espe
cially upon glass goblets or similar hollow
vessels. The hot cameo is placed upon the
hot manufactured vessel, a small piece of
semi-liquid glass is dropped upon it, and this
both fixes the cameo in its place and forms a
glassy layer to enclose it.

Tile

Volcanic Eruption

at

Hawal.

In the number for July 24th, of the Com
mereial ..ddvertiser, published at Honolulu, we
find a. graphic account of the great volcanic
eruption of Mauna Loa mountain, which broke
out on the 11th August, 1855.
The seat of this eruption is an old tradi
tional crater, 12,000 feet above the level of the
sea, in a region rarely visited by man. C on
nected with this eruption there is one fact
which ignores the theory of Prof. Winslow,
namely, that the lava is an eruption of the
matter of the interior of the earth, which
is supposed to be a mass of molten fire. The
fact is this : On the opposite siqe of the
mountain there is an old open crater
Killawea-about 7,500 feet lower than the
seat of the new eruption. Well, this old cra
ter has remained without overflowing during
the whole eruption. On this head the above
named paper remarks :" Does not this show that the mountain,
instead of being one huge boiling cauldron of
molten matter, is divided into vast chambers
or ducts, into some of which the water from
the sea finds access, causes steam, whose
powerful agency forces out the molten lava,
while to other chambers the water finds no
access."
The lava has been issuing from thili great
crater since it first broke out. With its wind
ings it is ahont 65 miles long: and varies from
three to ten miles in width, and varies from
20 to 300 feet deep. It has already overflowed
200,000 acres, and is now within six miles of
Hilo, on the sea-coast. What a terrible sight,
to see a river of burning lava three miles
wide and 20 feet deep slowly and resistlessly
moving forward, eating up every green thing.
Huge forests are soon devoured by the fiery
monster, valleys filled up, and nothing left
but a smoking Bcene of desolation. At pres
ent the flow of lava is not so great as it was
in November last year, but it is s till immense,
and there is no signs of its ceasing.
----�..
�-----
Japan Varnish.

According to Thunberg, the very best Japan
varnish is prepared from Rhus Vernifera, which
grows in great abundance in many parts of
that country, and is likewise cultivated in
many places on account of the great advanta
ges derived from it. 'l'his varnish, which
oozes out of the tree on being wounded, is
procured from stems that are three years old,
and is received in some proper vessel. At
first it is of a lightish color, and of th3 con
sistence of cream, but grows thicker and black
on being exposed to the air. It is so trans
parent, when laid pure and unmixed upon
boxes or furniture, that every vein of the wood
may be seen. For the most part a dark
ground is spread underneath it, which causes
it to reflect like a mirror, and for this pnrpose
recourse is frequently had to the fine sludge,
which is got in the trough under the grind
stone, or to ground charcoal j occasionally a
red substance is mixed with the varnish, and
sometimes gold leaf, grtund very fine. This
varnish hardens very much, but will not en
dure any blows, cracking and flyin(1 almost
like glass, though it can stand boiling water
without any damage. With these the Japan
ese varnish the post of their doors, and most
articles of furniture which are made of wood.
It far exceeds the Chinese and Siamese var
nish, and the best is collected about the town
of Jesino. It is cleared from impurities by
wringing it through very fine paper ; then
about a hundredth part of an oil called t04
which is expressed from the fruit of Bignonia
tomentosa, is added to it, and being put into
wooden vessels, either alone or mixed with
native cinnabar, it is sold all over Japan. The
expressed oil of the s�eds serves for candles.
The tree is said to be equally poisonous with
the rhus vernix, or American poison tree, com
monly called swamp sumach.
. - ..
American BoOk Cran.

" Forty years ago, three men, by hand-work,
could scarcely manufacture 4,000 small sheets
of paper a day, while now they c.'l.Il produce
60,000 in the same time. It has been calcu
lated that if the paper produced yearly by
six machines could be put together, the sheet
would encircle the world.
Nowhere is paper so much used as in the
United States. In France, with 3:),000,000 of
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inhabitants, only 20,000 tuns are produced
yearly, of which one-seventh is for exporta
tion. In England, with 28,000,000 of inhah
itants, 66,000 tun s are produced ; while in
this country the amount is nearly as great as
in France and England together.
A large proportion of this consumption of
paper is directed to the 2,000 newspapers
which are incessantly springing up in all sec
tions of this country-some to flourish, but
more born but to die, and make room for the
succession. "
" The first book ever printed in the New
World was in the city of Mexico. It was
printed in the Spanish language, in the year
1544, and was entltled Doctrina Christiana ptr
eo los Ind08. The first publications made in
English, in America, were the freeman' s Oath,
an Almanac for 1 639, nearly a hundred years
after the work published in Mexico. In 1 640
was published the first book, entitled the Bay
Psalm Book. It was reprinted in England,
where it passed through no less than eighteen
editions ; the last heing issned in 1 754. It
was no less popular in Scotland, twenty-two
editions of it having been published there.
Altogether, it is estimated it reached to sev
enty editions abroad."
" The first printing press set up in America
was ' worked ' at C ambridge, Massachusetts,
in 1839. The Rev. Jesse Glover procured this
press by ' contributioni of friends of learning
and religion,' in Amsterdam and in England,
but died on his passage to the New World."
" It is believed that the amount invested in
the book business in Boston alone, at the pres
ent day, cannot be less than three millions of
dollars. Now there are nearly one hundred
hooksellers, and over fifty distinct publishers
in the American ' Athens.'
In New York there are four hundred and
forty-four booksellers and one hnndred and
thirty-three publishers, and in PennsJlvania,
fou r hundred and two of the first and seventy
two of the last. Most of the publishing, and
the largest number of the booksellers, center
in the three great cities of Boston, New York,
and Philadelphia, which are the leading pub
lishing cities of the country. New York has
the most capital invested in the business."
[The above are extracts from that ably
written and interesting book, " Salad for the
Social," published by Dewitt & Davenport ,
this city.
.
Inventors

�

of Cut

..
Nail

Machines.

A correspondent of the Boston Trav eler
writing from Hanover, N. H., gives a short
biography of a remarkable individual who
died in that place on the 1 6th ult. This was
Increase Kimball, who departed this life at
the age of 80 years, and labored under an
aberration of mind for the past fifty. This
correspondent says, " In 1 804 he invented the
first machine for making cut nails, and took
out a patent for it. For this he was offered a
large sum, but he refused to sell. Improve
ments were made by others on this machine
and patented, which threw him out of the
whole benefit, and the disappointment, is
thought to have been the proximate cause of
his derangement."
This letter has been copied by one ofthe dai
ly papers in this city, and the statement there
by has been circulated far and wide. We re
gret this, because it contains great errors. It
conveys the idea that Increase Kimball in
vented a machine, and that Bome other per
sons, by making slight improveme nts on it
deprived him of the b enefits of his invention.
This cannot be done : no inventor of a subse
quent improvement can use parts ofa machine,
covered by a previous patent, without the
patentee's consent, therefore Mr. Kimball was
not deprived of the benefits of his invention
upon any such grounds .
The fact is he was not the first inventor of
a cut-nail machine. His machine was pa.tent
ed in 1805, and no less than twenty-seven pat
ents for such machines had been issued before
his. Josiah O. Pearson, of New York, se
cured the first patent for a cut-nail machine
in 1794, and the well-known Jacob Perkins,
then residing in Boston, obtained one in the
succeeding year. Whatever was the cause of
unhinging the mental faculties of Increase
Kimball, the correspondent of the Boston Trav.
ekr is not correct in his premise/!.

�tirntifit �mtritan.
Jttem �nhtntinns.
Sales of American I nvention. In En rolle.

We have reports recently of the sale of some
American inventions in England, at almost
fabulous prices .

It appears to us that our in

J ' , and b y the cross belt, N , the shaft, I, will o f its backward movement, will be again excessive or condensed steam, and a vent, also,
be rotated in an opposite direction, and a re- moved forward in consequence of the projec for spent lye, as sbown in the engraving. Al
verse movement will be given the carriage, tion, a', striking against the ear or projection, though specially designed for the manufacture
W, which, when it reaches the extreme point i, which causes the lever, G, to tbrow the of soap and rendering of tallow, the twirl will

MACHINE FOlt SAWING LATHS AND CLAPBOARDS.
Fij. .2

ventors do not fully appreciate the wide field

be found equally serviceable for all boiling
operations ; and more particularly those in
which it is desirable to effect a combined me
chanical and chemical action at one and the
same moment.
... , �

open to them for the introduction of their im
provements in England, France, and other Eu

..

New Bullet Machine.

It has been a part of our

William H. Ward, of Auburn, N. Y., has

business for several years past to procure pat

invented a most ingenious and original ma

ropean countries.

ents in foreign countries.

Inventors deeiring

chine for manufacturing bullets, trom lead

advice upon this subj ect can correspond with
liS

freely in regard to it.
.

-

Sawing Lath.

wire.

..

n nd

of arches, from which t:te lead is fed down- .

Clallboard8.

ward into the machine, where it is measured

The accompanying engravings illustrate an

and cut off as required for each bullet, after

improvement for sawing laths and clapboards.

which it is forced forward into dies, and

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal vertical section. Fig. 2
the stuff is attached being removed ;

x x

formed into the desired shape by compression.

p

is a plan view-the carriage or bed to which

The dies attached to the machine are of the

of

most modern and improved style in the U. S .

this figure shows the plane of section fig. 1 .

Army.

The nature of the invention consists in the

lets ; also round or shell balls, all at the same

saw, reversing the motion, and obtaining a

time.

perfect automatic feed movement.

rifle and pistol elongated bullets-each cor

constructed in any proper manner to support

ner being double, with two sets of dies and

B represents an arbor or

punches, which gives eight bullets to one re

shaft to which the saw, C, is attached, the ar

volution of the machine.

bor being placed transversely on the framing,

lets per minute, 1 2,000 per hour, or 1 20,000

On this shaft there are placed two cams, E

per day.
The machine was driven, in Auburn, by a

E, (fig. 2) at a suitable distance apart ; !>.nd F

lever, G, which is attached by a pivot,

a,

to an

clutch, H, in gear with the pulley, J .
This very efficient automatic feed motion is

small cost, and it is not liable to get out of
repair.

The patent for it was granted on the

The outer end of the

obtained by very simple means. The improve

25th of March last.

lever, G, is forked and is fitted over a clutch,

ment may be applied to sawing machines at a

address Jesse Gilman, Nashu!>., N. H.

arm, b, on the framing.

H, on a shaft, I, which connects either of two
pulleys, J J', with the shaft, I, the pulleys be
ing placed loosely on this shaft.

TUBULAR TWIRL FOR BOILING SOAP ,
TALLOW, etc.

For further information

RENDERIN.G

K is a belt which passes around the pulley, J,
and also around a pulley, L. N is a cross belt,

than taking away the bullets and supplying
the reels with lead.

a sufficient quantity of lead and no more-it
wastes nothing.
Mr. Ward was in this city last week with
Washington, and he left us a set of bullete
this office.

Q, pass

ing around it, which belt also passes around
a pulley, R, on one end of the saw shaft, B .

a

nearly £20,000,000 per annum-about $100,-

passes, said cord also

000,000. The produce of the first three months

passing around a pulley, d, and having both
ends attached to

a

of 1856 is nearly double that of the corres

carriage, W, which works

between suitable guides,
The ends of the cord,

c,

e,

ponding three months of 1855, being close up

on the framing, A.

on 700,000 ounces.

are attached to oppo

CalifOrnia, also, is now beginning to in
crease her contributions to the circulating

site ends of the carriage, as shown in fig
ure 1 .

medium.

On the upper part o f the framing, A, and

diggings added to the increasing produce of

placed longitudinally two rods , ! f', the ends

the quartz mines, is beginning to be sensibly

of which are fitted in bearings, g, the rods be
of the : rods,

}"

appreciated.

To one

333,5 1 7 .

there ig attached a cord, h,

374.

which passes around a pulley, X, on the shaft,

D.

The greatly improved method of

mining, and the rapid development of new

directly underneath the carriage, W, there are

ing allowed to slide in s aid bearings.

" The gold fields of Australia are

yielding more largely than ever, at the rate of

pulley, V, upon it, around
c,

� , ,,

Prodnct. Incre.sinll.

The following is from the C alifornia Mining
Journal.

gears into a toothed wheel, T, on a shaft, U,
said shaft having

..
Gol d

On the shaft, I , there is a pinion, S , which

which pulley a cord,

Another beautiful fea

ture is, its perfection in doing work, using

that were formed by it, which may be seen at

T o one end of the shaft, M,

a pulley, P, is attached, having a belt,

steam engine, and is complete within itself,
requiring no attention while working, other

his machine, which has been forwarded to

which passes around pulley, J', and a pulley, 0 ,
o n the shaft, M .

is

turns in a minute, which is equal to 200 bul

the framing, A, parallel with the saw shaft.

is a friction roller, which is fitted be �ween

The machine

capable of being worked up to twenty-five

D represents a shaft which is placed in

them, laid roller being on the inner end of a

At one comer it makes round balls,. at

another musket, at another rifle, at the other

A represents the framing of the machine,

A.

It makes muskets, rifle, and pistol,

elongated, hollow, and conical expansion bul

peculiar means for feeding the stuff to the

the working parts.

The wire is coiled upon rests at the

top of the machine, and suspended by means

Total shipments to Aug. 20th, 1856,

$31 ,636,246.

The rod, !, has an ear or projection, i, at

Total shipments for 1854, $47,-

Total shipments for 1855, $44,060,-

tached to it, through which ear or projection

.. . �

..

Unfortunate Sleam

the rod,!', passes ; this rod has two pins, j j,

Frlgl\le.

By recent news from China we learn that the

passing through it, one at each side of the ear

steam frigate San Jacinto broke down, on her

Y is a spiral spring, which is

passage from Whampoa to Simoda, and had

attached to a crank pulley, k, at one end of

to put back to the former place for repairs.

or projection.
the shaft, D.

Z is a friction roller, which is

made to bear against the belt,

Q, by means

Since this frigate was built she has cost, we
believe, more for repairs of her machinery

of

a spiral spring, A', which is connected with a

than its entire original cost, and she cannot

lever, B', at one end of a shafl, C ' , on which

be trusted to make a single voyage without

the friction reller, Z, is placed, said friction

fears of some break down.

-------.
., �.
�----..

roller being on a crank on said shaft.
OPERATIoN.-The stuff to be sawed is se

SPLE:VDlD PRlZES.-PAID IN CASH.
Th e Proprietors of the S CIENTn'IO AMI!RIOAl'f will

cured upon the carriage, W, in any proper

pay, in

manner, and motion is given the saw arbor,
B, and if the clutch, H, is in gear with the
pulley, J, on the shaft, I, the pulley, V, on the
shaft, U, will rotate in the direction indicated
by the arrow, 1 , and the carriage will be

The above drawing represents the twirl, a boiling vessel, mixing and heating take
in the direction indica recently invented by Campbell Morfit, of Bal place co-incidently.
ted by the arrow, 2, and the stuff will be fed timore, Md., for the simultaneous mixing and
This arrangement not only economises time
to the saw. When the carriage, W, arrives at heating of compounds. It consists of !>.n up labor, and fuel, but produces a more perfect

moved by the cord,

c,

a certain point, a proj ection,

'
a,

underneath right shaft with tubular arms or branches, result than can be accomplished by any other
the carriage, W, will strike a pin, h', on the and derives motion by means of cog-gearing means now in use. The twirl may be adapted
rod, /; and said rod will cause the rod, .t' , t from a steam engine. A stuffing box, near to the ordinary forms of iron kettles or wood
be moved, and the cord, h, will tum the pul the top of the shaft and connecting the steam en tubs, and allows the use of steam of any
ley, X ; the cams, E E, will also be turned, boiler, serves as the medium for a constant temperature from " l ow " to " high," accord

and in turuing will operate the lever, G, and
throw the clutch, H, in gear .with the pulley,

Cash.

the following splendid Prizes for the

largest Lists of Subscribers sent in between the present
time and the first of January. 18:S7. to wit

current of steam through the branches, so that ing to
as the

twirl is driven through the

the pressure applied to the boiler.

contents of There is an outlet provided for ,the escape of

© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

For
For
For
F or

the larlle.t LI.t,
the 2 nd largest Lbt,
the 3rd largest LI.t,
the 4th largest LI.t,

I<'or the 6th larllest List,

For the 6th largest Lilt,
For the 7 th large.t List,

For the 8 th largest Lis t,
For the 9th largest Li.t,
For th e 1 0th largest List.
For the 1 1 th l a rg e"t List,
I<'or t h e 1 2,h largest List,

$200
176
160
126
100
75
60
40
30
2 1S

20
10

Names can be sent. in at different times and from dif
ferent Post Offices. The cash will be paid to the order

of the successful competitor, immediately after the 1st of

January. 1857.

o::.T' See Prospectus on last page.

jtitniifit �mtritan.
Our cotemporltty states that there is one of at his post, that he will yield to their wishes ments, and can be driven at the high velocity of

j titntifit �mtritan.

Siemens' engines in Paris which consumes for the present. His withdrawal from the
only about one half the fuel of the best ex  Office may therefore be considered as indef

picker staffs have curved rockers at the foot,

finitely postponed ; probably until the Secre

and a parallel motion. The shuttle is arrested

N E W YORK, O C T OBER, 1 1 , 1856.

sure on the pistons than common high pressure tary of the Interior shall attempt some new in

at the end of each shot by a keeper spring, so

If it consumes less fuel, we venture terference, when all of us who have dealings

set that its pressure is graduated, increasing

pansive engines, and has no more back pres

The New Theory

of Heat.

engines.

claims were set up for the hot air engine, and
exerted on its pistons.

tember, quotes our article on page 405, Vol
1 1, entitled

" Errors in

It says :-

not rightly understood the

C onnected with the

which prevents jell being formed in the cloth.

A self-acting friction brake 8t01'S the loom at

back pressure on the pistons, it cannot be
otherwise.

So far from

C old is as necessary as heat to
produce reciprocating motion in a steam en 
gine.

Without a

condenser of some kind

disparaging the dynamic t heory of heat, which

there would be no steam engine.
phere is the

o f which to raise a dust,' we look upon the

engine, the vacuum condenser that of the low

s ame as one of the most important discoveries

pressure engine.

in physical science, and destined to lead in

deal of heat, but that is owing to their bad

ventive minds to great and practical results.

construction, or not working the steam ex

The great difference between the old and new

pansively, not for want of correct ideas re

theory of heat is in this, that according to the

specting the old dynamic theory of heat.

old, heat and water are looked upon as the
dynamic agents in producing motive force ;
whereas, according to the new theory, the
water alone can be looked upon as the agent,
whereas the heat is the material which is con
verted into power, and therefore gives up its
very existence."
We did not disparage the dynamic theory
of heat, but we stated that what was called
" the dynamic theory" of heat, put forth as new
by Mr. Siemens, was no discovery at all ; that
it was " a mere term out of which to raise a
dust," and we are right, too, as we shall prove.
Our cotemporary and Mr. Siemens entertain
the idea that a new theory is a new discovery.
a new theory i s simply a

new way of explaining certain phenomena,
but it is not a new discovery ; it does not add
a

arrangement.

stop -motion there is a compensating device,

capable officer to look after your interests and

Mr. Siemens advocates as ' a mere term, out

This is a mistake ;

a good

see that j ustice is done you.

principles which have guided Mr. Siemens in
the construction of his engine.

applications filed while you have a tried and

for steam to be exhausted into a close hot

" We are of opinion that our trans-Atlantic
cotemporary has

But it is impossible

the shuttle more easily as it leaves the box

Cnventors, improve your time, and get your

heater from the cylinder without exerting great

Engineering," and

makes a few comments thereon.

ficient and j ust C ommissioner.

as little back pressure, it was asserted, was

temporary, the London Engineer, of 1 2th Sep

The

More extravagant with the Office will realize the loss of an ef towards the end of the stroke, and releasing

to assert it does less work.

Under the above caption our esteemed co

240 picks per minute-60 to the inch .

single new fact to the domain of science .

Our cotemporary 's explanation of the differ
ence between the old and new theory of steam
makes both dynamic, and the new one only a

The atmos

condenser of the high pressure
Many engines waste a great

Machines

SavinI!

Money

Great Exhibition of the American Institule

at

the Cry,tal Palace, New York.
THIRD WEEK.

A marked change has taken place in the
aspect of things at the Crystal Palace since
our last report.

The final day for the recep

tion of goods for competition has passed, and
the exhibition has fairly begun.
exhibition.

It is a great

Never has there been witnessed

so large and so splendid a display, so purely
American in its character as that which is now
inaugurated.

.. . � . ..

American

------�4�·-�_.�------

It is a magnificent sight to stand at some

to

elevated position within the Palace, and gaze

England.

The Birmingham (Eng.) Jaurnal of Sept.
6th, contains a description of the government
new manufactory of small arms at Enfield.

It

down upon the

scene

below.

The broad

floors of the edifice are filled with the noblest
specimens of

Industry,

Science, and Art .

originated from the inability of obtaining a

T h e hum and clatter of a great array of novel

sufficient supply of arms during the late war

moving machinery attracts and arrests the

from private makers.

attention, in one direction, while, in another,
the ear is entrances. by sweet sounds of mu 

In 1854 more than half a million of dollars
were appropriated by the House of C ommons
to establish the new factory, and competent
officers were sent to the United States to ex
amine our government

armories,

purchase

American superior labor-saving machines, and
engag-e competent mechanics to superintend
their operation.

A great number of valuable

machines were, therefore, purchased, and sent
to England last year, and they are now in
successful operation, under the general charge
of Mr. Burton, first engineer-formerly master
armorer at Harper's Ferry, Va.

sic, pouring forth from multitudes of instru
ments, of elegant forms and s urpassing excel
lence.

A constant throng of spectators cir

CUlating around and filling every nook and
corner of unoccupied space, imparts a wonder
ful animation to the whole.
The general arrangement of the E xhibition
is good.

Everything seems to be in its right

place, and bears a neat, cheerful, and a ttract
ive look.

The arrangement of specimens and

the allotment of space is under the charge of
Wm. B. Leonard, Esq. ; in him the Institute

once if the shuttle should be arrested in its
race, and thus breakage of the warp is pre
vented.

The driving

pulley

is boxed and

coupled by a very ingenious arrangement of
three sector arms set on knuckle j oints at the
center, and actuated by centrifugal action
they are forced out to couple by friction with
the interior rim of the pulley.

The web or

cloth is kept stretched to its proper width by
two small fixed roller temples-one at each
selvedge.

What an immense amount of labor

is saved by the fixed temples alone ;

they re

quire no attention from the weaver ;

whereas

the old temples had to be shifted by hand
every two minutes.

One girl can attend four

looms (if the weft is good)

as easily as she

can two with the old temples attached.

The

price of such looms is $70 each.
1>l'intin:; Presses.

A Poly-chromatic, or press
neous

for simulta

printing with several different- colored

inks, is exhibited by Messrs . A. M. & G. H .
B abcock, of Westerly, R . 1.

The machine

shown consists of a central block having four
level surfaces or beds, each of whic h receives
a sheet of paper for printing.

The block re

volves, bringing each of its surfaces opposite
to a platten, to which a portion of the types
or engraving are secured.
plattens as beds .

There are as many

As the sheets come in front

of the plattens the latter advance and leave
an impression of their types upon the paper.
Each platten is inked by a different set of roll

ers, and thus a variety of colors are stamped
have a most valuable and efficient officer. Too
at Enfield, but when the works are complete much praise cannot be awarded him for the upon each sheet of paper. C olored engravings,
temporary is our witness. The old theory is
double this number will be employed, and satisfactory manner in which he has placed having almost the richness and elegance of oil
stated to be " heat and water are dynamical
paintings can be readily produced by machines
50,000 rifles per annum will be turned out.
the Exhibition before the public. Indeed, all
agents," that is, heat is an agent, and water
All the machines for making the gun stocks the Managers of the Institute appear to have of this kind. They may be made to print as
an agent, and these two combined produce
were fabricated entire at the manufactory of exerted themselves to render the Fair,this year, many colors as are desired. Price $800 and
motive power in the form of steam in the en
up, according to size. The operations of this
the Ames C o. , at Chicopee, Mass. They are one of unwonted superiority.
We rej oice to
gine. The new theory is " water is an agent
press are regarded with much interest by
the well· known invention of Thomas Blan say that they have been highly successful.
and heat the material which is converted into
spectators at the Fair.
chard, of Boston. This department at En
Steam Fire Engines.
power, and gives up its very existence."
\Vlndmill •.
The only steam fire engine at present on
field has twenty-seven machines, and is under
Here it is asserted that heat is a material ;
Mr. A. P. Brown, of Brattleboro', Vt., ex
the charge of Oramel Clark, of Massachusetts, exhibition is a large and splendid machine
but matter has the properties of indestructa
another ingenious and intelligent country made by Silsby, Mynderse & C o . , of the Island hibits one of his self-regulating windmills,
bility, and yet we are told that this material
Works, Seneca Falls, N . Y. This engine was which appears to be of a very substantial and
man.
" gives up its very existence." Matter has
About 200 gun stocks are manufactured built for the city government of Chicago, IlL, serviceable character. This invention was il
also the properties of inertia and gravity, but
per diem, at a cost of about one shilling ster but will not be delivered until the close of lustrated and described on page 3 6 1 , Vol X,
heat has not ; it is, therefore, an imponderable
Fowlers & Wells,
liug each, for labor-about eleven-twelfths less the Fair. The pumps, and the engine which S CIENTIFIC A MEHICAN.
agent.
than it cost the British government t o make drive them are of the rotary kind, made under agents, Broadway, N. Y. Patented July, 1855.
Bacon says : " Heat is an expansive un
them previously by hand labor. The Bir Holly's patent. The boiler is of tubular in
Dr. F. G. Johnson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is on
dulatory motion in the minute particles of a
ternal construction. Weight of the whole, hand, as usual, and exhibits a fine specimen of
mingham Journal says :body." Descartes says : " Heat consists in
" In estimating the cost of making a gun 9,100 Ibs. ; cost, $5,000. Patented in Eng his self-regulating windmill. For engraving
certain motion or agitation of the parts of a
stock at Enfield at one shilling, no allowance land and America 1855. We have in pre and description see S CIENTIFIC AMEHIC AN,
body." Robert Boyle says : " Heat consists
is made for the original cost of plant and paration a large and splendid engraving ex  Vol. XI, page 236. Patented Jan. 1856.
in that mechanical property of matter called
tools, or their subsequent wear and tear ; but hibiting the engine as it appears in the Fair,
Messrs. Chambers & Hargraves exhibit a
motion." These philosophers held the dy
at the same time there can be no doubt that which we shall shortly publish, with further new windmill, patented Aug. 1856. One fea
IJ amical theory of heat--for mechanical motion
the saving effected by machinery such as this, particulars. The engine is one of the most ture of novelty is an upright tail-board, which
is dynamics-hence the new theory of Mr.
will, in a short time, repay its whole cost, if, prominent and interesting obj ects in the Ma controls the angle of the wings. When the
Siemens is at least 200 years old.
chine Arcade. Its powers are exhibited at wind exceed s II. certain force, the tail-board
indeed, it has not done so ere this."
The absurdity in his case appears to us to
At the gives before the pressure, and causes the wings
This is what American machines are doing frequent intervals during each day.
be that he simply calls an old theory new, and
for England. UIlcle John is not s o blind to sound of the steam whistle everybody rushes to move and present their edges to the cur
builds a steam engine upon this basis, to save
his interests as some have supposed. The to its vicinity to witness the mighty outpour rent.
fuel. Such conduct appears to be as sensible
factory at Enfield is a success ; American ing of water which it occasions. Its capaci
'l'hrashing �Inchine.
as would be that of a man who asserted that
machines and skill have made it so, and full ties are s o great that it is found difficult to
One
of
Holmes'
Patent Thrashers is exhib
combustion was a new theory in illumination,
credit is given to our country for this ; Mr. obtain a full supply of water, and it cannot, ited by Bonnell & C o ., 2 1 1 Center street, New
and upon this idea molded a tallow candle to
Burton has got It first rate permanent engage therefore, be shown to the fullest advantage. York. It is of small size, to be used by
last longer, or give more light than the candle
ment, and the American mechanics engaged It drinks up the supply of two hydrants with hand or power, as desired. It consists of a
of any other person. If he effects the saving
there have received high praise and good pay. such rapidity as to collapse the hose
a few wooden, bars pivoted at one end, and
-50 per cent .-in fuel in his new steam en
The same parties exhibit a large variety of
It is stated that France, Austria, Portugal,
caused to fall upon a platform. The bars are
gine, as asserted by the Engineer, it must be
Sweden, and Russia are about to follow in the rotary steam engines and pumps made under lifted by cams arranged on a rotating shaft.
by some arrangement based upon old and well
wake of England, and have sent C ommission the same patent. They are chiefly remarka The straw is carried along under the bars by
known principles, not the pretended new dy
ers to visit Enfield. The New World is now ble for simplicity of construction, compact an endless apron. It is alleged that this 1::! a 
namic theory of heat.
forging machines and ideas for the Old, and ness, durability, and effectiveness. The pumps chine thrashes out the grain, but does not in
Well, how does Mr. Siemens effect this great
when we have fully brought the old nations vary in size and price,from those costing $ 1 0, jure the straw, like the common machine . It
saving � Our cotemporary says : " In Sie
up to the proper standard they may be allowed so small as almost to go in one's pocket, to is claimed that two men, with one machine
mens' engine the Respirator occupies the po
larger ones costing $500, and capable of throw
to annex themselves to the C onfederacy.
will do the work of six men with common
sition of the heaters of the feed water of com
" 1 - ..
ing 1200 gallons, 30 feet high per minute.
flails.
mon high pressure engines, wita this differ 
Resignation of Commissioner Mason.
The engraving to which we have alluded will
Water He a te r tor Locomotives.
ence only, that it returns the whole waste heat
We announced two weeks ago that Judge exhibit the mterior construction.
Magoon & Co., of St. Johnsbury, Vt . , ex
to the engine, whereas the ordinary heater re Mason had sent in his resignation to th e Pres
wrong explanation of the old theory ; our co

About 430 men and boys are now employed

ceives only 12 per cent."

pretended dynamic
claims.

What has the new ident, but that it had not been accepted, and
theory to do with such we trusted he might be induced to withdraw

The Regenerators of Stirling and his petition.

Ericsson were set up as effecting the very same
objects, nothing more.

Since that time we learn that

the friends of Mr. Mason, and the inventors

Power LOOlllS.

There are only four power looms on exhi

hibit one of their patent smoke stacks for lo

bition ; these are for plain weaving, and were comotives, by which the heat of the exhaUft
made at the Empire Works, Stockport, C o steam, and all the escape caloric is made to

lumbia, N. Y.-Messrs Benjamin & Reynold's. heat the water in the tender, and an important
economy in fuel is thus obtained. We have

generally, have so importuned him to remain They are made with all the latest improve-
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� titnfifit �mtritan+
Recent AmerIcan Pat ent••

seen a number of recommendations of the in
vention,

from

practical railroad engineers,

who are uBing it.

They speak of it in the

highest terms, and say that it heats the water

ment in candles is design4!d to remedy this
evil and effect the benefits described.

Brick Press.-By Joseph A. Hill, of Green

castle, Ind.-Consists in a peculiar means of
pressing the clay into the molds.

New Lock Joint for Railroad Rails.-By J.

Address the inventor, as above, for further
information.

Patented in the United States

May 13, 1856.
through

Also

patented in England

the1 Scientific

American

Agency.

in the tender to 1 1 0 ° , and higher, with a sav

Also in a

R. Hilliard, of Paterson, N. J.-One of the

new manner of feeding the molds underneath

ing of 25 per cent. in mel.

principal causes of damage to rails, is the un 

the pug mill, and discharging them therefrom, evenness with which their ends come together.

Steam Horse, or Farm Locomot ive.-By John

and in a peculiar shut-off board, whereby the It is usual to employ a metallic seat, in which

Robingson, of New Brighton, Pa.-This is a

It adds but little

to the weight of the locomotive, and the ex
pense of construction is quite small.
Gear

descent of the clay into the molds is prevent

Cutter.

G. W. Bigelow, of New Haven, C onn., ex
hibits one of his machines for cutting gear
wheels.

All machinists should give it a care

ful examination.

The blank wheel is placed

on a spindle, the parts adjusted, and the ma
chine started.

It then goes on and performs

the whole work without being touched by the
attendant.

In all other machines we believe

the end l of the rails rest, but this only in part

ed until the ciay is properly tempered and overcomes the difficulty.
ground.

Drawings would be required to ex

plain the construction.

'.{'he obj ect of the improvement herewith
illustrated is to form the ends of the rails in

Ben� ole Light .- B y Thomas Varney, San

such a manner that they will lock together, harrows, seeding machines, etc. In short, do
of and present a continuous rail for the car ing all the hardest labor of the farm, besides
benzole for illuminating purposes, and con wheels to roll upon. With this view they are sawing wood, driving the thrashers, straw cut
sists in a vaporizing apparatus of a novel made with tongue and groove, as shown in ters, churns, &c. The genius of the inventor
of this improvement is very prolific. Several
construction, by which all moving parts are our cut.
FranCISCO, C al.-Refers to the burning

patents for other inventions have been granted
to him within a few weeks past, and within a

Mr. Bigelow's in by which the hydro-carbon and air become
self- acting, works with evenly mixed.

year we have prosecuted for him nine dis

dispensed with and simplicity attained.

it by hand for a new one.

mathematical accuracy, &c.
up, according to size.

tinct applications.

------
-------.
,.
�
��
,�
..
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Pulley Blocks.-Ey J. M. Riley, of Newark,

Price $400 , and

Colonlzaflon of lllexico.

N. J.-Relates to a method of reducing the

Patented 1855.

This Republic appears now t o be under an

friction, by interposing metallic rings between

Works of Art.

The Palace is adorned with many of the

which it turns.

World's Exhibition of 1853.

dent of each other, and greatly diminish the

But the present

e xhibition is enriched by a novelty, now for

friction.

the first time shown, which is worth more

kinds of blocks.

than the price of admission t o see.

We allude

to the " D escent of Christ from the C ross,"
by C arew, a celebrated artist of London.

It

is executed in alto-relievo, and its proportions
Nicodemus is supporting

the body as it is being taken down from the

able and patriotic government, from President

the eye of the pulley wheel, and the bolt on

noble pieces of statnary which beautified the

are quite imposing.

C ommonfort down to the humbles t offi cer.

The rings revolve indepen

The old tyrannic laws against all religions
but that of the State church, have been abol

The invention is applicable to all

ished, and every man is allowed the freedom
to worship according to his own faith.

Seed Planter.-By John F. Seaman, Wal

sented holding the feet of the Savior.

Near

cott, Wayne Co., N. Y.-Consists ot certain

to encourage colonists to settle in the most

novel arrangements of shares, which open the

fertile and pleasant parts of that country, and

furrow, the seed being dropped by the attend

agents have been appointed by the govern

ant, who touches a lever for that purpose, as
the machine advances. The hills may be

hiII!, with head reclining upon the cross is
John the E v angelist, and Mary the mother of
The two other Marys-Mary Magda

l ene and Mary the Mother of James,-sorrow
ful and weeping, complete the group.

The

drapery, postures, effect and execution are mag
nificent.
The circumstances under which this re
markable work is now presented to the pub
lic, are peculiar.

The composition was origi

nally executed, by C arew, under a contract
with the late Bishop Murray, of Ireland, who
ordered it for a cathedral, in Dublin.
price agreed upon was $70,000.

The

But the de

cease of the Bishop, and the inability of his
successor to pay the money, left the work upon
the artis t's hands.

It was then exhibited at

the great World's Exhibition, in London, 1 8 5 1 ,
where it rivalled the best ofthe multitudinous
collection there shown.
Subse uently it was taken down and for

selves from weeds, etc.

ment in this city, to giv e immigrants all tbe
necllssary information and free p assports.

A
territory has been established b etween Vera

Cruz and Jalapp", where th e soil is fer tile, aud
the climate healthy, for four colonies .

The seed is planted

in a very uniform manner, is not scattered, &c.

for a village, and 10,000 for cultivation. Each

Luther

colonist is to receive 1 0 0 acres, and a build.

Seed Planting Prairie Plow.-By

Robinson,

of Cambridge,

The sod is cut

ing lot.

Massachusetts.

many essayed.

At length Mr. Charles Innis,

of this city, an American sculptor of consid
erable note,

happened to come across the

wre�k, and immediately recognized i t, to his
unbounded surprise, as the work of his for

which proj ect down from an oblong frame.

and he can introduce, fne o r duty , all kinds o f

Another knife, placed horizontally, cuts

the

grain

strip underneath

the

Vera Cruz, all colonists will also be trans

and loosens

ground.

A

deposits

seed upon the strip

center .

it from

corn planting contrivance now

Two other knives

of sod, in its

now divide

the

sod again, and it is cut . into three strips,
the corn lying upon the central strip. T wo
mold boards invert the two side strips and
throw them over upon the central strip, thus
cove.ring the seed between the grass surfaces
of the sod. The grass soon decays and serves
m anure for the seed. For breaking up the

as

tough prairie soil this improvement appears
to be well adapted.

Two ends thus formed being put together
endwise, the tongue, A, o f each will slide into
the recess or groove, B, of the other, in s u ch
a manner that neither can be disconnected
from the other by any downward pressure or
by lateral pressure, and therefore when a num
ber of rails are laid together in this way, they
will form a perfectly continuous track for the
support of which chairs, or other fastenings
except spikes, are

altogether

unnecess ary.

Though this j oint does not admit of the down
ward or lateral movement of either part with
out the other, it admits of a length of rail be

Farm Locomotive.-By John Percy, Albany,

ing takt'n up from or put in the track with as

around, so that it may be guided and handled
easily by one man. Also in a peculiar method

traction of the rails lengthwise without its

of balancing the weight of the machine on
the supporting wheels. It is intended to trav

without making a complete break in the track

el about on common roads and over uneven

Among other advantages are the following :

surfaces of ground like any other vehicle.

Hubs and Axles.-By John M. Riley, New
Mr. Innis had been a pupil of ark, N. J.-This is an improvement in
vehi
Carew, and had, in fact, assisted in the con cles, rel ating to the attachment of the whe
els
struction of the work in London. He at once to
the axles. It consists of an anti- fricti on
set about its restoration. Success has crowned
arraRgement, composed of movable sleeves
its efforts, and the great sculpture now stands
placed on the axle and interposed betwe en it
before us in all its original perfection. No and the hub. There is a spring combined
with
copy has ever been made.
these parts, which gives a certain degree of
Apple Parer and Slicer.
lateral elasticity to the hub, and thus prevents
We refer the reader to the advertisement of
all inj ury from side j ars and concussions . The
Smith's patent Parer, which appears in another
improvem ent is simple, and not liable to get
column. It is on exhibition at the Palace
out of order.
and attracts a crowd by its rapid and cunous
Tn- wick Candles.-By B. D. Sanders, of
movements.
.. . � . .
Holliday's Cove, Va.-This improvement con

mer master.

Tobacco

Pulp

Segar••

Por the first three years, the colonist

pays no duty, nor contributions of any kind ;

into strips by two knives,

N. Y.-This is a steam wagon or locomotive, much facility as is afforded in any other track
for
drawing plows, and doing all sorts ofdrud This is done by simply removing the spikes
here, in 1853, but when the boxes arrived,
The improvement consists in from both sides of the j oint, and prying it up.
many of the pieces were found to be $adly gery on farms.
brokeu, and the directors refused to receive it. certain novel means of turning the vehicle This j oint admits of the expansion and con
So sadly was it marred that no artist could be

Each

colony is to have 1 1 , 0 0 0 acres of land, - 1 000

warded for display at the great Exhibition

found here who could restore it, although

A

law was also passed on the 1 0 th of May last,

cross, and near him are figures of persons sent planted at any desired distance apart. The
by Pontius Pilate to superintend its delivery seed is covered by rotating shares, which are
to Joseph of Arimathea. Joseph is repre so operated and arranged as to clear them

Jesus.

on common roads, over fields and mead ows ,
at the will of the farmer, dragging his plows

A

machine for each tooth that is cut, and adjnst
is wholly

steam wagon or locomotive of peculiar con
struction, so arranged that it will travel about

very large evaporating surface is also obtained,

it is necessary for the attendant to stop the

vention

Now on exhibition at the C ry s tal Palace.

security being in any degree impaired, and
at every j oint.
First, No movement of any rail in a down
ward or lateral direction
place.

can possibly take

Second, evil disposed persons cannot

take it apart or remove a rail unless previous
ly shown the manner of its construction and
of laying the rail.

Third, The weight and

lateral pressure of the engine and train con
fine both the ends of the rails which form the
j oint at the same time.

Fourth, The dis

agreeable noise of clicking at the j oints is en·
tirely obviated.

5th, There is no battering

down of the rails at the end, as each rnil must
remain in its own lock.

Sixth, a great saving

in labor for repairs will be effected, indepen
dently of the cost of broken chairs, or the
wear and tear and breakage of engines and

sists in forming a candle with three small cars, caused by passing over sunken j oints.
A patent has been taken out in Engtand by wicks, placed at equal distances
apart, form Seventh, the working or settling of the sleep
W. V. Wallace and B. L. Lowell, of London, ing a triangle, by which arrangement
their ers under the joints will be effectually prevent
for reducing those parts of tobacco leaves left flames form a h ollow cone on
the argand prin 'Id, as there is no more tendency of the rail to
-after the finest portions are stripped off for ciple. A current
of oxygen, is thus supplied b�ttle or spread at the j oint than at the center
segars-into pulp, by cutting them up in a
to the center of the flame, perfect combustion or other portions of the rail. Eighth, it ren
machine, then submitting them to the action
insured, and a more brilliant light is ob ders the running of trains far more safe, by
of steam in a close vessel. After this the
tained, as no smoke escapes, all the carbon furnishing a permanent and well secured track
pulp is made into sheets, by passing it through
being consumed. The flame of a common which is equally as strong, substantial, and
rollers from the pulp engine, or else through cand Ie has
a dark center, because the air durable at the j oints, as in other portions of
fine hair sieves, in the same manner that paper which supports
combustion, is only supplied the rail, and will not be improved by expan
is made. The sheets of tobacco thns made at the outside,
therefore there is considerable sion and contraction . Ninth, when a rail 1s
from pulp are formed into segars and cheroots. loss of combustible
matter which passes off worn on one side, it can be changed end for
Our segar maker. can take the hint.
as smoke, or carbonic oxyd.
This improve- end, as all the ends are formed alike.

© 1856 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

and agricultural implements .

From

ported, free of expense, to the colony, and
ea,ch family will receive a milch cow, on ar
riving at their destination.
These are very liberal provisions for inviting
colonists to settle in that country, and afford
evidence of very enl ightened views on the
part of the presen t powers in authority.

The

great mineral wealth aud n atural resources
o f Mexico, under a wise, liberal and enter
prising government, and a free, intelligent, and
industrious population, would soon elevate
that Republic to a high position.

It has hith

erto been the sad fate of Mexico to be torn by
intestine factions, and the contests of contend
ing chieftains for power and spoils.

We hope

these contests are gone forever, and that the
people will bbor in union and harmony to d e
velope the exhaustless resources of this an
cient

center of inexhaustible

wealth.

The

provisions made for colonization, are liberal
and politic .

A colony of industrious emI

grants, always proves a benefit to any coun
try, and those from the United States would
introduce improvements of the very kind most
required,-such as public s chools, an improved
agriculture, new inventions, &c.
Three crops oflndian corn are raised around
Jalapa in one season ; all kinds of grain and
fruit are raised.

Cattle are abundant and

cheap ; the forests are filled with valuable
timber,-the copal, the india rubber, the rose
wood and mahogany trees grow there, as well
as the pine and the hickory.

The cochineal

insect which yields the crimson dye for fine
woolen shawls, is found there.

Silver, gold,

copper, iron, mercury, lead, zinc, sulphur, and
coal are abundant, but for want of skillful la
bor, are mostly lying dormant.

We hope

Mexico is destined to see better days than it
has done heretofore.
.
Boiler

� . ...
Explosion.

On the 1 st. inst. a locomotive exploded at
the Bolton depot on the Northern Central R.
R. Md.

The fireman was killed and the en-

gine thrown 30 feet irom the track.
The boiler of a portable engine exploded on
the 2nd inst. at the Ohio State Fair, killing
fourteen persons and wounding several others.
. , "�-

No less than 85,792,030 pounds of tea were
exported from China in 1855.

�tientifit �mtritan+
Or�ando Jennings, of Patterson, Nevada Co., Califor..
nia. is de3irous of procuring machinery for drilling rocks
in tunneb. He says several tunneb are in course of con.
struction in the Golden State, and a rock.drilling ma_
chine will be of great sel'vice in the business.
1. N. V., of Cal.-We do n3t find the record of any
patent on Smut Machine granted to H. B. Ingham in
1351. Lewis P. Ingraham obtained a patent in 1853 for a
'Vinnower.
R. K., of Pn.-You mu�t consult some lawyer about the
Naturalization Law a� it bears upon your case. We do
not advise upon such subjects, it is no t in our line. Can_
not answer abtlut the yarn.
A M., of 111.- \Ve do not think any of Wilmot's ma 
chine, for sawing down trees have been manufactured.
See engraving of IngersoU's machine, two weeks ago.
P. B., of Ah.-Pick the shellac you intend to use, sew
lecting only the purest specimens, and dissolve it in alco·
hal. 'This will make a beautiful vtt:rnish, which soon
dries. It can also be dis�olved in turpentine and an alka
li ; but the alcohol varnish drie:i soonest, and is not so
sticky.
.J. 1\1. A., of R. I.-Yours on the Roto�cope is very
good ; the theory b laid d )wn in all mathematical works
which treat of mechanics under the head of" rotary mo
tions."
J . C. B of La.-Marine glue is composed of india rub 
ber and shellac dissolved in naphtha. About a pound of
india rubber is used to the gallon of naphtha, and shellac
added to make it of a creamy consistency. It requires
about ten daYiJ for the complete maceration of these sub�
stances in the naphtha. It is stated to be insoluble in
water. We have no drawings or descriptions ot' a corn
husking machine that we can send you, without a breach
of faith. Send us your sketch. and we will examine it
and give you our opinion.
J. S., ofMass.-It is scarcely possible for you or any
per.,on to explain the theory of the rotoscope to those who
have not seen it operate, but the instrument explains it.
self. It exhibits various interesting movement.!! produced
by centrifugal iorce.
R. M. S., of N. J.-Scott Russel's work on steam and
the steam engine i8 excellent on the nature of steam and
its uses, but contains little on explosiom. It is the most
thorough work on steam publii'lhed sold by all our book·
sellers.
J. D., of N. Y.-Ifyou read the remarks again relating
to the fossil elephant, you will discover that they refer to
a period when our part of the continent wa! colder than
it is at present. The cold period is attributed to a great
er elevation of our continent north. There is no evidence
that the earth was ever nearer the sun than it is at pres�
ent.
II. C ., of Ohio -The case to which you refer is familiar
to U�, and only add.'i another practical warning to the
many already on record against procrastination on the
inventor's part, in making application for a patent. If
your friend had been prompt in getting his case into the
Office. instead of allowing six month's time to elapse, he
would have secured his invention, and thus avoided
contest in regard to priority of invention. which has evi
dently been a serious business fJr him, even though suc
cessful in the end. If you will send us your model we
will prepare your case without delay. We will send your
friend a circular ofinformation.
C. C., ofMass.-We think you would do well with your
invention in England. You must, however, judge for
yourself to the propriety of securing European patents.
We should be very glad to do your business, and will
aid you all we can in carrying out your views. One ofour
clients has just returned from England in the steamer At
lantic, after an absence of less than three months, having
sold his patent for $50.000 cash. besides retaining an in
teres in the invention, out of which he has a prospect of
realizing handsome addition. He took the risk of ap
plying lor an English patent, and has made his fortune
by it. Models are not necessary in applying for English
patents.
M. S , of Conn.-Porcelain is gilded by reducing gold
to a state of oxy<il, ground up with oil of turpentine
and some substance having the property of flux. It is
then put upon the ware with a brush. The oxygen of the
gold is burned off, and the metal. by the action of the
flux. is cemented to the porcelain
P. II., of Vt.-Ca.,;t-iron ii not pure iron. It contains
carbon and other foreign substances. The difference be'
tween it and wrought-iron i� that cast�iron not only CO D.
tain.!! these foreign substances. but is also fusible at a
glowing heat, and can neither be forged nor welded, while
wrought-iron ii deprived of its carbon and other impuri_
ties, and is not fusible at a white heat. and may be forged
and welded. By making this distincti � you will be able
to determine the question you have in di,;pute.
E . N. F., of S. C.-As many drops of rain will fall into
a rain gauge at an angle of 45 deg. a3 will fall in vertical
ly. Draw vertical and angular lines to intersect one
another to represent the drops of rain. and you will per.
ceive this must be so when the b::>x or gauge is a perfect
cube.
Moneyreceived at the S';;:;;'T IJ'IC AMERIOAN Office,
on account of Patent Office business for the week ending
Saturday, Oct. 4, 1856 ,_
G. II., ofN. Y., t·55 , O. R. M., of N. Y., $10 , J. L of
0 .. $.30 , W. W. D., of Cal.. $:0 , D. & M of Cal., $3J , D.
& S., of La., $25 , M. L .. of N. Y., $30 , T. A. D., of Cal.,
$15 . E. S of Com., $250 , C. H of N. Y., $15 , A. G.
C ofYI., $35 , J. H., ofN Y .. $32 , E. M., of N. Y., $55 ,
H. G., of Canada, $500 , J. J. C of Mo., $25 , D. & S ., of
La., $25 , L . G., of La., $25 , W. J. D .. of N. Y., $30 , C. &
G. M. W., of N. Y $30 , W. H. McN., ofL. 1 . $30 , A. B.
W., of Conn., $:5 , D. A. S., of Conn $25 , J. R.. of Ala ..
$ 5 , J. E. S., of N. Y., $30 , C . & McD., ofN. Y., $3J , J.
F. W., of N Y., $3�1 , T. & C., ofYt., $25 , J. A. D., of N.
Y" $25 , J. S. S., of N. Y., $35 , R. T., ofN. Y . $25 , P.
B. of N. Y $65.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending Saturday, Oct. 4th :J .A.D ofN. Y. , T. H , ofN. Y. , J. S. S ofN. J. , R.
T., of N. Y. , W. B of N. Y. , C. H .. of N. Y. , J. R., of
Ala. , L. G of La. , J. H. ofN . Y. , D. & S of La. , J. J.
C., orMo. , D. A. B., of Conn. , T, & C ofVt. , P. B., of
N. Y. (2 c .....)
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Important (tern• •
MODELs_Inventors, in eonstructing their models, should
bear in mind that they mUit not exceed a foot in meas
urement in either direction. They will also remember
that the law requires that all models shall be neatly
and substantially made of durable material. Ifmade
of BOft wood they should be painted or stained.
We shall esteem it a great favor if inventors will
always attach their names to such models as they send
U8. It will save us much trouble, and prevent the lia·
bility of their being mL'illaid.
PATENT LAWS AND Q-CIDli: TO INVI:NTORs.-This pam�
phlet contains not only the laws but all information
touching the rules and regulations of the Patent Office
Price 12 1·2 cents per copy. A Circular. giving in
structions to inventors in regard to the size and proper
construction of their models with other useful informat
tion to an applicant for a patent. is furnished gratis
this office upon application by mail.
RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for subscrip.
tion, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sub·
scribers remit their rooney by mail. they may consider
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg...
ment of the receipt of their funds.
FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERs-Our Canada and Nova Scotia
patrons are solicited to compete with our citizents for
the valuable prizes offered on the next volume. [It is
mportant that all who reside out of the States should
remember to send 25 cents additional to the published
rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are
obliged to pre·pay on postage.]
PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any in�
vention which ha� been patented within fourteen years
can obtain a copy by addressint' letter to this office
stating the name of the patentee. and date of patent
when known, and enclosing $1 as fees for copying.
BINDING-We would suggest to those who desire to have
their volumes bound, that they had better send their
numbers to this office. and have th&m executed in a uni.
form style with their previous volumes. Price of bind�
ing 75 cents.
IN'I'ALLIBLE RULE-It is an established rule (If this office
to stop sending the paper when the time for which is was
pr�paid has expired, and the publishers will not deviate
from that standing rule in any instance.
GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRECTIONs-We often receive let�
ters with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for
the amount ofthe enclosure but no name of State given,
and often with the name of the post office also omitted.
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly
when they address publishers, and to name the post of
fice at which they wish to receive their paper, and the
State in which the post office is located.
a

a.

.. . - . ..

Literary Notice••
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.-The number for Septem
ber, of this veteran periodical, publi..,hed by L. Scott &
Co., No. 54 Gold�st., this city, articles on .. The Scot
Abroad;" "'l'he man of Diplomacv ;" Sketches of the
way to Stockholm ;" .. The Athelings-Part 4 jU Sea�
t;ide Studies " The Poetry of Christian Art," and a
sharp review of" Macaulay's History of England/� It is
good number.
THE KNICXERBOCKER._" Old Knick" for this month.
contains some capital articles and stories. with the usual
rollicking, funny and witty Editors' 'f able. Some of the
poetry is but indifferent ; some exquisite. Uarie of
i
b
to
���d G���;�t�;,�.o�r! h�:n������ �'hl�\;�!:zPn�Yi;{���
tally unlike any other in its literary characteri�tics. It
is decidedly original in every respect. No wonder ; it is
general favorite with litera,ry connoisseurs.
.•
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Terms of AdvertlJilng.
Twenty-1i.ve cents a line each insertion. We respect·
fully request that our patrons will make their adver..
tisement.s as short as possible. Engravings cannot be ad�
mitted into the advertising columns.
All advertisements must be paid for before insert.
ing'.
[(T'"

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

UNDERSIGNED having had TEN years'
T HE
practical experience in soliciting PATENTS in this
and foreign countries, beg to give notice that they con·
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to sew
cure Patents at home or abroad.
Over three tho-1.tsand Letters Patent have been issued,
whose papers were prepared at this Office, and on an
a.verage "fteer", or one-third of all the Patents issued each
week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency.
An able corps of J;Jngineers. J�xaminers. Draughtsmen,
and Specification writers are in constant employment.
r
b to
a c n
t
:b���:st :�t1�!� :hil� �iut e!;:fi��ce �F� l��� ;r��ti�e�
and facilities which few others possess, we are able to
give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to
the patentability of inventions placed before us for ex
amination.
Private consultatiens respecting the patentability of in..
ventions are held free of charge. with inventors. at our
office. irom 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a
di.�tance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for
them to incur the expense of attending in person, as all
the 8teps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by
letter. A rough sketch and description of the improve
ment should be first forwarded. which we will examine
and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge.
w s
r
�����:�� fb� ����ees:.enln ��s ����e� t�e�Y?o�� i:
more accessible than any other city in our country.
Circular.'i of information will be sent free of postage to
any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards
making an application.
In addition to the advantages which the long experience
and great success of our firm in obtaining patent't present
to inventor'!!, they are informed that all inventions pat.
ented through our establishment. are noticed, at the prop
�r ti'me, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This paper is
read by not less than 100,000 person!t every week, and enb n
ea
c
jo
Yo�t�;rh:::t:�� otr.:i�:� b� l�!�i���� in foreign
countries are secured through us while it is well known
that a very large proportion of all the patents applied for
in the U. S go through our agency.
MUNN & CO .
American and Foreign Patent Attornies. Principal
Office 128 Fulton street. New York.
O O D W O T H ' S PATENT PLANING,
W Tonguing. andR Grooving
Machine:i.-The sub:icri·
ber, from his twenty· four years' experience both in the
use and manufacture ofthese unrivalled machines,is pre_
q ai
n
r
a
b! :!����� !i�e��:r���r �� !���P����;� p�i��:};o�
$85 to $1550. Also several good second-hand Planing,
Tonguing. and Groovin� Machines for sale. Rights for
in all the unoccupied towns in New York and Nor·
tsale
h lenn'Ylvania.
t1�
Planin/�&� Xl��;'>:'N . Y.
'r O INVENTORS A�D PATENTEEIi'.-The
t s
a
of pate���i:h\�i���:�rt� obf��u��:�:�§fo:°s4 g:c ��d
5 5'"
street. PHILIP T. TYSON.
ill"
ADAMS EXP8E"I!i! C[)MPANY Left at our
office on Wednesday of last week, $30 in �old, QOD
T
cerning which we have no advicei. Who li it trom.
and
what J. it for !
j

.•

DAY BRINGS SOMETHING NEWE VERY
NEW ERA IN APPLE.PARING.-BMITH'B
PLE_PARER. (Patented AUi. 26. 1856.) i, just the
machine for the purpose intended. It not only :pares the
s e
t e
a n e lc s
;£��a�in�� �:;d ��;:� 8�� t:�a �:� :a�� a�d :l it!O�
b ushels a day with one machine. It is the only real
practical apple_parer and slicer ever invented, and perfiorm3 its work to the admiration of every one. State
h
n
f
�b Js�ON��r�O J�::�::t� ��rY.�·o:E�J'J�io�·_�:, t�!=
5 1:11<
Haven. Conn.

AP

�AGIC
LANTERNS, with a large assortment of
SCri tural, Temperance and Astronomical Slides.

cALLIS'r,FER & BROTHER. 19J Chesnut t.. Philadel·
phia. A priced and descriptive Catalogue sent by mail,
5 1*
tree of charge.
HE
GYRASCOPE,
OR
MECHANICAL
PAR·
T ADOX._An instrument of very simple construction,
beautifully illustrating various interesting movements of
centrifugal force. A list of prices. with diagrams of the
instrument, sent by mail, free of charge. McALLISTEH.
& BROTHER. (.lil.tabli,hed 17�8.) No. 194 Chesnut.,t.,
Philadelphia.
6 I"
.•

Machinist well_ alified to act ali
WANTED-A
foreman of a Foundry and Mac�ine Shop ; a mar·
ried man preferred. Salary liberal. Address M. L.
PARRY, Star j<"oundry, Galveston, Texas.
5 1* --------

RE UEST-LIBERAL OFFER.-We propo,e to
every peuon in the United State!!, who is
A sen� into the
interested
manufacture of lumber, or improved
machinery. a full illustrated description of two valuable
inventions. First.
Til}; UOMlIlNATION POH'l"ABLE STEAM SAW_
MLLl...-i'hb i:i a new upright mill, so simple in it.., con·
struction that any one can put it up and run it-is easily
moved from place to place-may be easily shipped to any
part of the country-is capable of cutting from six to ten
thousand feet in every twenty�four hours ; while. at the
same time it is furnished a t BO Iow a rate as to bring it
w
a
r
������ Iiru�?J ��Ts�UT ���T�h GvlD��'::T he
e�t;��h �uf�i��ti�e;dYing,
ta
�
il
8t;nf�;� �I::;la s
!rsr!��
��We
wish, therefore, to obtain a list of all the machinists,
lumbermen and saw.mill men in the United States, and
to any person who will send us list of such parties in his
vicinity, and the, address of each, we wlll send in return.
' e r s ll
n e t
tr��l ��������r f! �� ��i�:d����;; ,1 f�� o�� �� �/ �S�
case we receive more than one list from the same locality, we shall send the " Journal" to the party from whom
we receive the first list, only. The N ew ��ngland States
eea
er
n
�6in�1!t!dC!)���a! d!�f;ed� j ����rtEit�tof.I & �O.�l
4 4
Spruce street, New·York.
a

AXE MAKERS-Wanted. a practical workingT Oman,
who can be well·recommend. d. as toreman of
an axe·factory. He will be required to take charge oithe
shop, temper. and make himselfgenerally userul-appli�
cahon to state salary required and in what establishment
artieli have acquired their experience. Apply to It.
IiOL'f & CO., Dundas, C . W.
4 2*
--------

MPROVEMENT IN BORING MACHINES.-This
I improvement consists of an arrangement by which the
auger can be driven in any direction the operator chooses,
rendering the machine far superior to any other now in
me. RICE
& DH.YDEN. Worcester. Mass.
4 4*
-- ANTED-Agents to sell Steel Plate Engravings
W including the beautifully illustrated Engraving 0
the " Lord's Prayer and Ten Commandments." An active
person with a small capital can make $f)() to :tI75 per
month. Ii'or particulars. address D. H. MULFORD, No.
167 Broadway, New-York.
4 2*
-- --.

-

.----�---- ---- - .-- -�---------

FOR AGI<JNT"-THIMBLE S FOR THE
READY
MILLIONS THAT HUSK CORN.-The under.
l'ii ed is pre,fared to fill orders for GOULD'S PAT.I�N'r
'tJ
H SKIN G HIMBLE S. (Illustrated on pa 302. vol. xi..
SCI. AM.) Hardware Dealers and Country Ei'erchants are
requested to send on their orders at once. Sati.'ii'action
warranted, or no sale. Circulars sent on application.
Address J. II. GOULD, (Sole Proprietor,) Alliance,
Stark County. Ohio.
4 3*
IL PRESSES FOR SALE.-One ,et of Hori·
of two cyl·
O zontal Oil Presses, completeo consisting
c
���h�s�Nhe�l:l!� hC;cfiae;iiCa;:m;::�d �����ct:i�n�, ��d
heating tables, these presses are built in the most im.
proved and substantial manner. and can be delivered imb
s b
e
���\�� J� jA��f;Z �S w�t. litT�uil & cb��St?::ti�
Steam Engine 'Vork.!! , Brooklyn, N. Y.
3 4*
W. ROBINSON'S PATENT HEAD TURN.
• ING AND PLANING MACHINE. for Heads of
N
all kinds and descriptions . it will make from 200 to 350
o
r t
�ii\d�:��:�� ���i ��i: :� rh:f8�s1:tp�1!���N. ����t
the Fair of the American Institute, in October. where
those wishing for Machines or State rights can see it in
operation and judge of its merits for themselves. All
communications in relation to machines and rights should
be addressed to ROBINSON. SCRIlINER & C O
Keeseville, Essex Co., N. Y.
1 6*
LARK'S
PATENT
WATER
REGULATORC The only perfect security against steam boiler explo.
sions, caused by want of water. Every steam boiler
o
g
o
a
r h
fgr �:sr�l�h :s·tal!: ��tT::�I�:i!�. Fo�I��1:b; �� 8
I 'eow"
HILLB. I2 Platt ,t .. N. Y.
---YROSCOPES-A large assortment of this interest·
Ging
and wonderful scientific curiosity constantly man.
utactured and for sale by JAME S W. QU �] E N, 261
Uhesnutstreet, Philadelphla. lllustrated catalogues by
mail gratis.
3 3*
HERVA JONES' CORN PLANTING MA.
undersigned have
J• echines.a Co·partnership.-The
t
r s
j���� t ��;, f��'ih: �!��rac���: !�d ::1: g� f;i;t�:li
known planting machines. and are now ready to contract
them at wholesale prices. with exclusive right of sale in
r w
�i�h��i� i�r����:'h��!:iF����ilrc����rc�� �lih ��
shall receive by return mail a circular containing our
wholesale prices. our terms, and our recommendation!!
e
N
�1M�fF£ �ilU8'��:0�rrj�l B�·#-f:JAgfl. 1Jl:
U; B C. CHURCH.
Rockton. Winnebago Co., Ill.
S 3"
AGENTS-For unparallaled induce·
A.
1 000 ment Send .tamp to M. J. COOK.
B., Detroit, Mich.
5 !!"
!

.•

_
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m;ACHINERY-B.C.
HILLS. No. 12 Platt street. N
.,dealer in Steam Engines, Boiler3, Planers, Lathes
Y

r
t
M��hf��� W�'ol::lh.� ��d i���ief.:npI!���8a;ni�:k�
Punches, Presses, and Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills i Har.
rison's Grist Mills I Johnson's Shingle .Mills ; Belting, Oll.
&c.
2 e3w

NGINEERING.-The under.igned is prepared to
E furnish specifications, estimates, plans in general or
t
d
s
i
e
p���!��� ��i�!�. ��i:';�:�:d��fhhie r��f���� d�!�i;'
tion, Broker in 8team vessel-. machinery, boilers, &c.
General Agent for Ashcrofes Steam and Vacuum Gauges.
Allen & Noyes' Metallic Se1f-adjUf�ting Conical Packing,
Faber's Water Guage, Sewell's 8alinometers, Dudgeon's
ydrau1ic Lifting Press, Roebling's Patent Wire Rope for
oisting and steering purposes, Machinery Oil of the most
�pproved
kind, ete.
CHARLES W. COPELAND.
1 eowtf
Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway.
for Churches, Court Houses. &c. Regula·
C LOCKS
tors and hme pieces for jewelers, railroads, offices,
&c. Also gla.ss dials of any size for illuminating, and other
ar
m u
b h
d
k
�
J ��N SH:��y� O��,J W���s, �a� ����2��y.
37 12 . aw
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ACilINE BELTING, Steam Packing. Engine
M Hose .-The superiority of these articles manutac'
tured of vulcanized rubber is established. Every belt
will be warranted superior to leather, at one· third les8
price. The Steam Packing is made in every variety, and
warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. 1'he hORe llever
needs oiling. and is warranted to stand any required pres.
sure i together with all varieties of rubber adapted to
mechanical purposes. Directions. prices, &c can be ob.
tained by mail or otherwise, at our warehouse. New
e n n c
H
C E
R.
��!:s�r ;:� �o� lJ:; s��::t �N': f� N H . H 4�i�
.•

I' WESTERN MACHINERY AND PAT.
GREA'
ent Agency.-}]. E . ELIJS WORTH having disposed
ot' his interest in the firm, the business hereafter well be
conducted under the firm and style of DAV ID RICH.
AI1DS & CO. We are prepared to sell all kinds orval.
uable improvements and machinery throughout the Uni·
ted States. For further information address
DAVID RIC HARDS & CO
51 6"
No. 64 Randolph .t Chicago. Ill.
IRCULAR SA WS-We respectfully call the atten
Ction
of manufacturers oflumber to the grea improve�
ments recently introduced in the manutacture of our
Circular Saws. Being sole proprietors of Southwell's
patent for grinding saws, we are enabled to grind circular
saws from .six inches to six fe(�t with the greatest accuracy
and preciSion. 'l' he impossibility of grinding a saw with.
out leaving it uneven thickness has always been ac.
s th
r t
e
t,n�:�::� ! ��tn �� tf�e���:�fi�htlit�a�:d i� ;�:k.
ing. 'Vhen this takes place the saw loses its stiffness, and
will not cut in a wrect line. We wiU warrant our saws
to be free from these detects ; they are made perfectly
even in thickness, or gradually mcrease in thickness
from the edge to the center. as may be desired. As there
are no thic}s or thin places. the friction on the surface of
the saw i.s uniform, comequently it will remain stiff and
a
s
l
!;:��th��a';� i�:U\U::�;�:t !ih :j �: li�b;:��'be!�e �:.
true. 'fhis is the oldest etablishment now in existence
for the manufacture of circular saws in the D nited States,
i
e
i
re
�:;j�3
� ::r W:�� h���e, No��8 l)��r!��t" q:-!���. 44 13 "
WELCH & GRIFFITHS.
MACHINES-Circular and straight
KNITTING
knitting machines of all sizes and auges on hand
and made to order. WALTER AIKE N. t ranklin, N.ll.
46 13"
AGE'S PATENT PERPETUAL LIME KILN,
p will burn 100 barrels of lime with three cords of
wood every 24 hours ; likewise my coal kiln will burn 150
bushel witn 1 tuh bituminous coal in the same Hme ; coal
is not mixed with limestone. Rights for �aJe.
C . D. PAGE. Rochester. N. Y .
45 26
.•

.•

10
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STEAM ENGINES-From 3 to 40-horse power
,50 also portable en nes and boilers ; they are first
class engines. and will �e sold cheap for cash. WM
41 tf
BURDON. 102 J<'ront .t Brooklyn.
.•

QUARTZ MILLS ofth. mo,t im roved con.
GOLD
struction will crush more quartz ana do it finer
than any machine now in use, and costs much less. WM
BURDON. 10:1 J<' ront st.. Brooklyn.
41 tf
AII1S
CELEBRATED
POnTABLJC
!;'rEAl\l
V Engines and Saw Mills, Bogardus' Horsepowers.
Smut Machine<;, Saw and Grist Mill irons and Gearing,
Saw Gummers, Ratchet Drills, &�. Orders for light and
heavy forging and castings executed with dbpatch.
LOGAN & LIDGEHWOOD.
13 1y'
9 Gold sl N. Y.
ILMER
& CO., ElectrotY ers, and Manufacturers
F of Electrotype Materials, 12jFulton st N. Y. Mold·
ing Presses, Batteries, Cases, Backing Pans, Shaving Ma·
chine.'l, Metal Kettles. Planes. Blocks, Building Irons, etc
etc., on hand. or furnished at short notice. and at moder·
ate charges. Adams' Improved batteries and black·lead
machines also for sale.
2.1 tf
AGE'S PATENT CIRCULAR SAW MILI"S
p with Steam ��ngine and Boiler, on hand and for sale
tbr $1500, at Schenck Machine Depot, 1(}3 Greenwich st.
New York. A. L. ACKERMAN.
49 10
IRCULAR
SAW
MILLS-The
subscriber
has
C on hand. and is constantly manufacturing those celebrated mills with saws from 30 to 80 inches diameter.
adapted to manufacturing most kinds of lumber. and
warranted to give satbfaction. For prices. &c., address
W. HERIUCK. Northampton. Mass.
49 8"
i

.•

.•

.•
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MACHINERY-CROZIER'S PATENT
B isARRI�L
unrivalled in point of quality and quantity of work
performed. and may bp. seen constant 01)eration at tbe
Barrel Manufactory of the undersigned. l?or rights and
\VE LCli. & CRO�lJ�R.
machines address
Oswego. N. Y.
43 18*
m

,---_.__ .-

CA-R nUILDERS-For Sale. one new Upright
T OBoring
Mill tor boring car wheels. Maker's rice
$6UO. will be sold for $300 cash. Address GNO. S f. I N .
COLN & CO .. Hartford. Ct.
ltf
OILER FI"UES-All size, and any length prompt·
Iy furni,hed by JAME S O. MORSE & CO., No. 79
61 Smos
ohn st N. Y.
ROUGHT.IRON
PIPE-Plain.
also
galvanized
W inside and outside. sold at wholesale by JAMES O.
MOltSN & CO No. 79 John 't N. Y.
5i 3mo,
.

•

!!
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& BOND ,Arllst., 89 Nassau ,t. N.Y Me·
F ORBES
chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood,stone,&c.
.•

IL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, steamers, and for
machinery and "kIurning-Peas£,s Improved Machine·
Oand
ry
Burning Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not
gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and burrung, and fbund in no other oil. It is of
fered to the public upon the most reliable. thorough, and
practical test. Our most skillful engineerl-' and machinistq
pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other. and
the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum.
'!'he Scientific American, after severa] tests, pronounced
it " superior to any other ther have ever used for machin·
u r.
ery." For salF 0S.I���gj;���iM;i� d
:t�, B�ff���N:
.
And W. S. HOWLAND '" CO .. Agent, for Chicago,y�Ill.
N. B,-Reliable orders filled for any part of the U nited
I tf
States and Europe.
RCROSS ROTARY PLANING MACHlNE-N {PThe
Supreme Court of the U. S., at the Term ofl853
and 1854. having decided that the patent granted to Nich _
olas G. N orcros!. of date }"e b. 12. 1850, for a Rotary Pla�
ning Machine for Planing Boards and Planks l S not an
infringement of the Woodworth Patent.
c
r s
i t
ca� g� ���ch::eJ�� �p���k,��� �� 8��(jItc�o �A�8
Office for sale of rights at 27 Stlte street. Boston, and
45
tim*
Lowell, Mass,
\V HAVEN MFG, CO.-Machinist,' Tools. Iron
N EPlaners,
Engine and Hand Lathes, Drills. Bolt Cut.
ters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c., on hand and finishing.
'f hese '11001s are of superior quality, and are for sale low
r
c or r v
i i
fi�n ��d p�r!e s� ::!r:i� � J:� C}l�v� � n;t:��f:�tS�:l:;�
Co ., New Haven. Conn.
1 tf
-.
•

ARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-La·
H test Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price
Address New Haven Manufacturing Co., 1New
tf-Haven, Conn.
ER INCRUSTATIONS PItEVENTFDA simple and cheap condenser manufactured by
m. Burdon. 102 Front st.,Brooklyn, will take every par_
ticles of lime or salt out of the water, rendering it as pure
as Croton, before entering the boiler. Per�ons in want
ofsuch machines will please state what the bore and
5troke of the engines are, and what kind of water is to be
$200 .

I!0I!
DBed.

41 If

� ctentific �m£ritan+
�ci£nc£ Rnb �rt.

a

with a m�ans of reversing the current ; two

throughout the district, both

wires pass from the lamp to a regulating

================
-

, __
��_

Rotation

a pinion, an escapement, and a double ratchet,

of Spheroids.

M. Boutigny, of Paris, has published an ac -

which

and private houses.

..

clock situated in the apartment of M. Breguet.
This inventor proposes to divide Paris into 1 2
.
eI ectnc d·Istricts, and place in each mayorality

shall

_

dis tribute

time

to public lamps

about to b e built in Paris, in groups of fifty,
each group forming a square, with an open
space in the center.

•

Each house is to accom-

modate six families, 9.t a rent of about $26

Workmen'. Model Houses.
to each. E ach group is to have a publI· c bakeNo less than 2500 workmen's houses are house and bathing establishment.

; ::::;
, ��;:;�;:�;:��;:�����====.�=�=====��=;;,====:::;==�������;;,�;;;;;;;;,

======

count of experiments on the rotation of a body
in a spheroidal state.

regulator,

IMPROVEMENTS IN PIANOFORTES.

These are described as

follows : " By means of a few drops of ether, he at

taches a small cone of gum guaiacum to a
As soon as the

highly heated silver capsule.
cone

reddens

on

the summit,

A

one or two

Pig . 1

grammes of water are dropped into the cap
sule, and a remarkable effect takes place. The

water becomes agitated from right to left, left
to right, backward and forward,

indeed in

A

every direction ; but presently, as i t assumes
t h e spheroidal shape it sets itself sp on tane ou s 
ly in motion

around the

cone from left t o

ri ght, or from east to west.

T he motion, at

first slow, goes on increasing, until its rapidity
is such as scarcely to be followed by the eye.

H the

spheroid be s toppe d , by placing a small

glass rod in its w ay, it p au se s for a while, but

o nly to resume

its

former movement.

M.

B outi gn y considers this phenomenon t o be
well worthy t he investigation of geomp-ters,
and strikingly analogous to

Fig. 2

the rotation of

c

otem

p ora rie s, and we have s een it in several.

We

the earth."
The above is taken from o ne o f ou r

eannot understand how a cone of the gum
guaiacum could be p revente d from burning in
a highly heated
the spheroid

a

platinum

capsule, nor how

c ould rotate from west to east

any more th n from east to west. It all de
pends upon the point from which it starts .
The spheroid could not rotate around a cone

on a horizontal spindle ;

it m ust , therefore,

have rotated in a horizontal curve, not exact
ly analagous to the rotation of our earth.
-------- ..�
...
Beautiful

Paraffine

Candle•.

Paraffine is a p ure white solid subst an ce,

resembling wax, when melted in small quan
tities, but when cooled slowly it resembles
s p erma ceti.

has no taste or sm ell, melts

and is thus admirably adapted

candles.

sists in th e application of screws for tuning
the strings o f

musical

fo r making

It resists the action of all the strong

ac i ds , alkalies, and c hl orine ; these are pecu
liar properties, hence its name from parum

affinis, deno tes its want of affinity.

It is made

I

ments atta hed can be seen.

at such a hight as to press them firmly down

5, 1854.

I c

upon the tuning bl o ck bri dge,

F i g . 1 i s a plan view of the iron frame of a
pianoforte with t he tuning screws

t

G, thereby

pro

m o e firm, r Ollnd, and clear sound

To tune an instrument with

attached,

screws, it is only necessary to

exhibiting particularly their relative position

the frame.

upon

r

these tuning

turn the nut.s,

C , with a proper wrench or key, and the s crew,

Fig. 2 is .

will be drawn backward and stretch i ts string

in perspective, I to the proper pitch and harmony.

a s ec i on of the

operation of a separate tuning screw.

the strings, and H their hitchpins.

B are

Pianofortes provided with this improvement

time than they can do by the ordinary con
trivance.

An o th er advantage of this improvement is
from pe at tar, coal tar, and coal oil, but owing j ections to which the strings are looped. The
to the troublesome and expensive pro cess of other ends of tuning scr ws , D, are provided the facility it affords for decoration and orna
its man ufa cture , it is dear. C ould i t be man with the screw threads, and pass loosely ment, at comparatively little expense.
From the above, with reference to the en
fac ture d cheap from coal tar and coal oil, it through holes in the fixed studs, E. The
would b e the best known substance for mak nuts, C, turn upon the tuning screws and abut gravings, it can now be easily observed that
these improvements will supply a long-felt
ing candles. We hope improvements will yet be against th e studs, E .
The front end of the tuning screw, D, has want, especially in pianofortes. 'I.'his is a
discovered for m anufa c turing it so cheap that
it can be sold at a cost not exceeding that of a projection, 0, on its under side, which rests very cheap and simple device. The ease with
upon the iron fram e, A, and prevents the cy- which it operates makes its introduction par
tallow.

p

a

r t of it from being bent by the ticularly des irabl e, as it will enable ladies to

pres�ure of the strings .

ceti, having the same crystalized appearance,
but a patent has lately been obtained by J. K.

ing, while its nut, C, is tightened.

Field, and C. Humphrey, of England, for a
very simple method of making them to have
an appearance superior to wax candles. The
paraffine is melted at 1 4 0 0 , then run into can
dle molds, he t ed up to 1500, then after stand

a

The lower extremity

of this proj e ction, 0, slides loosely in a slot,

terials for thousands of years .
.. . ..

,"(['eet

.

Electric (;hronomete....

'I.' he i ngen ious artist

M. Breguet, of Paris,

has devoted himself to the construction of
chronometers in connection with the electric
telegraph .

He has pla ced a

chronometer of

great s i mpl icity in iii gas lamp. It cons ists of
a dial armed with two needles moved by elec

tricity, which mark the hours and minutes.
The whole mechanism consists of three wheels,

For fur

ther infonnation address the inventor, George
L. Wild, No. 272 South Charles street, BaIti

F is a sus-

more, where pianofortes having these improve-

G old

ExtracHng

is an

a

Reichenstein, in Silesia, which contains 200
grains of gold to the tun. For three centu-

Restoring

Burnt

Iron.

The acting-manager-l\[r. 'Wm.

l one part, re�e�bles silver

pyrites at �
I

nd Che :.dstry.

ore of arsenical

t o work this ore, so as to e xing in these fOl; a few m inute s , to allow all ries all attempts
tract the gold, failed-the precious metal bethe bubbles bf air to escape, the molds are
ing too minute in quantity to pay for the explunged into cold water. This sudden cool
Recently, h o w ever,
pense of extracting it.
ing of the paraffine prevents it from forming
has been accomplished, it is stated, by
into fine crystals, and the candles so made this
of Freib erg, a d is tin guishe d
are nearly transparent, and draw easily from Prof. Plattner,
chemist. By new processes and new re-agents
the molds.
he extracts the 200 grains of gold out of
T he manufacture of paraffine, we believe, is
1 5,686,000 grains of ore, at a profit. This is
unknown in our c ou ntry , but we have no
certainly one of the greatest triumphs of moddoubt of its being yet manufactured in great
ern chemistry.
quantities , because we have the largest bitu
.. _ ..
minous coal fields in the world, and these
contain the means of supplying paraffine ma

tune their own pianos at all times.

I, which prevents the tuning screw from turn-

There

!n appearance, and

pos s esses SImIlar propertIes. These metals
re placed in a cr�cible, and melted in a fire
mto a button, whIch can be afterwards rolled
into sheets . A patent has been obtained for

this alloy by George Toncas, of Paris, who
has termed it " Toncas silver."
..

-

•

The Expected Great

C..met.

Several of our cotemporaries state that J.
R. Hind, the celebrated English astronomer,
having enlisted Prof. Littrow, of Vienna, to
search for the astronomical charts of Fabricus
and Joachim Heller-who had devoted much
attention to the course of the great comet of
1556, which had a tail of 60 degrees-their

efforts have been crowned with success, and

Clay-of from an en,mination of these charts Mr. Hind"

the Mersey Steel and Iron Works, at Liver-

has come to the conclusion that the reappear

pool, and the fabricator of the great wrought-

ance of this comet is near at hand.
.. , -

iron 13 inch-gun, says that wrought-iron crystalized by exposure to heat or carelessly burnt,

" may have its fibers restored by working it
under the hammer or in rolls." This is a valuable hint to workers in iron.
..

New

ll ¥
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Resembling

Silver.

An alloy composed of nickel, 4 parts, copper, 5, tin, zinc, lead, iron, and antimony, each
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a gu it ar ; and when once tuned they will

T h e latter have on their upper sides small pro-

The candles heretofore made from it, have
been chiefly confined in their sale and use to
the city of London. They resemble sperma

TH E

keep their perfect harmony a greater length of

pass to the front ends of the tun in g screws, D.

c

O F

can be tuned with as much accuracy and ease

G i s the as

tuning block bridge, over which all the strings

lindrical

Patented Sept, .

than can otherwise be o b taine d .

the ordinary tuning pins .

and arrangament

c

pension bridge passing over all the strings

instead of du ing a

instruments

i ron frame
burns without pr o d u cin g s moke , showing the c o ns truc tion , arran gem en t and
It

at 1 1 20 F ah. ;

IDI,,,·o,·cDlcnt in Musical ill.trumcnts.

The improvement herewith illustrated con-

Iron Tramways

•

for Common Roads.

B. H. Babbage recently read a paper before
the Philosophical Society, in London, on the
benefits that would result from placing iron
tramways on common roads on which there
was a great deal of travel.

This is a feasible

proj ect,-one that would render such roa.ds
adapted for light steam carriages.
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